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pressured
? : By PAT MURPHY
Saanich school board trustees 
were urged Monday night to “slow 
down” in their dismantling of the 
middle school system and ask 
themseves if they were not being 
influenced by “small pressure 
groups.”
Spokesmen for the Confederation 
of Parents’ Associations of Saanich 
(COP AS) and North Saanich School 
Parents’ Advisory Committee 
suggested that there was a very large 
proportion of parents in the school 
district who were strongly in favour 
of the middle school concept.
The concept has been eroded in 
recent months by the school board 
decision to allow grade 6 classes to 
be held in three central district 
elementary schools, Keating, 
Brentwood and Saanichton, rather 
’ than in Mount Newton, the middle 
; school in that part of the school 
;;':district;
The V sch ool bc)ard has beeii 
besieged since January by parents’ 
grpupsj mostly from the central part 
of the district, who were unhappy 
with the middle school concept. In 
most cases they based their unease 
on the fact that Mount Newton 
was unable to provide recreational 
facilities — because of location —. 
needed by grade 6 students.
But another reason was that in 
many cases, youngsters were too
and be certain that all relevant 
information was brought out for 
public discussion.
Would a child who was “im-
with peer pressures imposed by 
middle school students.
Speaking for COPAS Monday 
night, Gordon McBean recalled that 
the middle school question arose last 
year when the board; for reasons of 
expediency, solved an overcrowding
mature” at the end of grade 5 
benefit from another year in an 
elementary setting and then be able 
to assimilate into middle school? 
GOPAS asked. What would be 
gained by eliminating the three-year 
transition period, which was the 
basis for middle school?
Work with the middle school 
system and address the problems by 
co-operation rather than by 
dismantling the system in an ad hoc 
way, McBean asked.
Speaking for North Saanich 
parents, Camille Martin asked 
questions. Would the board for­
mulate a written policy regarding 
the middle school concept and be 
willing to stand by it in the future? 
.■;yshe asked.;'
The board considered this 
question and decided there should 
be such aAvritten policy.
How many trustees were standing 
for re-election this year and would 
they be willing to consider the 
middle school concept an issue in 
their approach to ratepayers? 
Martin asked.
Chairman John Betts - said,.-he., 
would, as did trustee Joe Lott. 
Trustee Esther Galbraith said she 
supported the middle school system 
and trustee Rubymay Parrott talked 
about the apathy of voters at 
election time.
It astounded her, she said, that an
ehfhnsi^sm of voters when a budget
of possible $1 millioii was inyolyed, 
while they were disinterested in
creating grade 6 classes in two 
elementary schools.
;New parents groups in lour 
schools had made representation^ 
and other were likely to follow -- , 
this in spite of the fact that an 
oyerall suryey of the parents of 
students in or due to attend middle 
schools in the district were over­
whelmingly in favour of the con- 
'■'cept.'"
On: belialf of the confederation 
McBean asked the board to slow 
down and take another careful look; 
to carefully examine the real issues
school board elections when a 
budget of posMbly $20 million w'as 
'.■'at stake:,':'
; The parents’ committee 
represented by Martin were worried 
that ;; the whole middle school 
concept was in jeopardy.
A committee will he formed, 
consisting of parents, ad­
ministrators and teachers with 
trustees and Saanich Teachers’; 
Association representation, to help 
identify youngsters in grade .5 who 
may have trouble in the transiiibn to 
middle school and to find ways to 
assist them in thc changc.
'8
found
Body of scuba diver Harold 
William Chalkley, 3124 Irma St., 
Saanich, W'as recovered Friday by 
RGMP divers more than 100 feet 
down in Saanich inlet .
The divers had searched all day 
Monday, June 6, riding on sleds 
towed behind the police boat, and 
had gone down to 30 metres, almost 
to the level w'here the bottom drops 
abruptly several hundred feet.
They decided to make a final 
search Friday, down to the lip of the 
drop-off.
Chalkley, who was 26, disap­
peared on June 5, while diving alone 
two miles south of Willis Point. 
Sidney RCMP began a search early 
that evening w'hen a Sidney man 
reported finding a spear gun and 
other diving gear in a bag on the 
beach at McKenzie Bight.
Nearby, at the southern tip of 
Mark Lanei police found Ghalkley’s 
car parked; They also; learned he 
had walked a mile back up the road 
early : in the afteimoon : to find^^^ ; 
someone to help zijp us his wet suit. 
He was very hot in the suit.
; ful 1 bottle pjf cider; and there, were 
: ; two enipty cider bottles beside it. : 
Cider bottles; are the same size asr:; 
beer bottles.
Police said Monday that two of 
the basic rules divers are taught are 
never to dive alone and never to 
drink alcohol before diving, because 
the pressure multiplies the effect of 
the drug. Chalkley had completed 
diving training in April.
An autopsy has been ordered, but 
there has been no decision an­
nounced as to whether there will be
aninquest.
If you thought you were going to, 
miss out altogether on July I 
celebrations this year, the Legion,
It }ms a great day SaWrday for Nancy Graye, 2J 17 S 
■'"“{"of her fiimi!)', the first horn of each generation, met at her home at 2117 Summergate Boulevard,
Sidneff Left to rigid, Nancy LewiSy her mother, Joan fternimrdti^g^^
Marie Weirdie, 88, holding great-great graridsoh, Cameron James Lewis. Grandma Cecilia Yeo is 
Mrs. Graye's sister. Ail the above, except Mrs. Wardle, are front Kitchener, Qnt.
Pythias have saved the day, 
Althbugh there won’t b^ usual ? 
full; scale celebrations associated 
with the annual Sidney Days there 
will be a paradle and pancake break- 
' ".'fast.. '
Adding; to the fun that day- 
starting at 9 a*m: and going all day 
will be ;All Bay Marine’s zodiac 
football games off Beacon Aye.
: wharf. Al Storey says thcrc’li be 
eight teams playing.
Zodiac fbatbali features five gray 
' and five red boats and; a large 
football which players try to put 
through the goal posts al each end.
By JOHN (;UKEN
Plans by 1 he
UNtJBKEN did noi have any aulhoriiy lo be discussed in detail with parade will be non-
airpmimanagcment prevent ihe logging, alilmuph iherc municipality’s environmental ad» competitive — there’s no mbneyf
to tog a Z5-acre block of woods were a few things like load visory committee. involved because of lack of funds,
south of Willingdon Road ran into rostrictions on the mads that could The committee tabled an ap- says parade marshall Phil (Ossie)
: ivkvy opposition Irom a sarre of bea|>plicd. plication for approval of sub. Osbourne.
residents who attended North F.iisthom's explanations cut no lee division ol a 53-acrc property on But he says It’s Canada’s birthday '
use com- with protesting residents. Wain Road at'fallow into live-acre and Sidney will have a parade fori
mittcc meeting Monday night There were objections that parcels. The prorKtrly is zoned for .ijhc sheer fun of it.” Anyone
irees would nut bii\e live acres but cannot be subdivided wanting to join in with a float ornvc acres oui cannoi oc^ wanting to join in with a float or
FTtsthom was^^^o^^^ ”"'^b ciTect on the ice, that the because it is in the agriciiliuranund marching unit should bc al parade
InweintJ! was ^^ianned dealt ori'cctivclv witli reserve, marshalling July I between 8-10:30
rcamiis Ice that had formed on the the saiiie probleni Oh AdcTnvish'a.m, at Sidney elementary school.
road iti the winter of 1981 had plait revisions callTof kttcping^M^^ parade will proceed on
■ ■ ......... .the cause of two major car nddcnis, thai the road was ; iipt ; really:, ____ . tri l lir r o iiui o;uuy ■•■"-^ Kcsmayen anuoown Mcacon to me;
with injuries, and consultants had {Inngerous, and that logging w'ould "w zoning of either 50 acres or 10 idotcl Sidney and then disband,
' " disturb and destroy wikllile and wild acres.
li . A nnhiin infnrmiilHin metitiilB , 02.1;....... .v.ni Ua
recommended cutting;trees south of
;;; the road would allow the sup to melt
the ice.
Cr aClWOUlU ll  m  n iA»nwu, Muwvis, v. , «. imvyuiuo wvvvh
Scotty Stan told the committee regarding the community plan thepmicakcb^
Alf the trees in a ISOd'pol sltip Ijer late htisband had been main-is being held at 7p0 tonight ^
')uld be ciit down fbr tins the aii'pbrid'pf; fla^'llloh “t Uic Agficulturc. would be ciit do n for this renson, : the airport ^ ^ - .. , ^ ^ .
Isut Douglas fir sctHllin 20 years, and Itad no trouble tn Canada research station ^ ^
plaitied lb' replace Vhenu In Members ar^ted at length;over a |
ditibn, the consult ants had noted ;;iatd cleared, despite having a smaller
that the rest of the forest was not staff and poorer equipment. 1 ‘''“’wL? ‘ H
Chalet Road with a
selective togging of ”siippresst;d and logging was already in effect; pniihanoit lot. ^ i,
damagcd ttws’wns prnposed.^^^^^^^^^^^^^
■ Council icarned; of the plan yet. Iwd in principle,, but AW,^
ihfough a letter from Brotherston Ihc coiiimiUee then passed ImrthingquestionedW'hi.thgtcouilcii
;'!Ki ii.
I Ilf oufiiin M ivncT T ri'iif p* ''' **'* ' i? , » mv it w»Mf ni * ••vk** ^^  ̂ ....... ... ... r ■
Logging Co, Ltd. who stated they unanimously a motion proposed by had ever rejected an ajapllcaiIon W
had been awarded the eotumet tot Muyoi Jay IGmgci, thiu cuuned uuc, »M»d in tin, cud this one was a!;:o
?Vtog»l„B ;:„d *rc. making np- '«''V-Propo™! m clm,r cm J, ..........
plSuhton ’Mtv accrirdancc with the ;:tlte l50-strlp, aitd ! vvants; this..,
TsvlnWs bf youf w decision reconsidered; and that the ; tor approval o(,art existing mooring
indicated council Jbrcsl manageniciit prtqxisal ishoiild ; buoy in , Ganoe.Bay was rejected.
^ I (V| . I V
VV.
;• A;":mcssagc;i;; 
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Sidney Provincial Court
By MURRAY SHARRATT 
For local figure skater Rein Widenmaier it’s a 
dream come true — she recently accepted a one-year 
contract with Forida-based Ice Follies — the 
American equivalent to Canada’s Ice Capades.
The 17-year-old Stelly’s graduate, of 7706 Wallace 
Drive left for Tampa Bay June 9 to begin four weeks 
of training in preparation for her part in Walt 
Disney’s production Magic Kingdom on Ice, which 
will start a one-year tour of the United States July 15 
in Tampa Bay.
“Ever since I can remember, 1 always wanted to 
skate in an ice show, it’s a dream come true,” said
Widenmaier, who began figure skating at age six. She 
had often thought of trying out for Ice Capades when 
they came to Victoria, but decided to finish her 
education before turning professional.
Persuaded by a friend who had skated with Ice
Follies for a year, she travelled to Portland for an 
audition last February. Two days later she was told 
she had won a spot in the show.
For the past year Widenmaier has skated with the 
Saanich Peninsula Figure Skating Club — operating 
out of Panorama Leisure Centre — and the 
Esquimau Figure Skating Club before that. She 
describes her coach Lorraine Hyne, of Sidney, as one 
of the top professionals on Vancouver Island.
Widenmaier’s artistic abilities first surfaced as a 
10-year-old while living in Saskatchewan. Her 
creative interpretation of music won her a gold medal 
in free style as a junior at the provincial cham­
pionships. At the last B.C. winter games in Campbell 
River, she placed seventh overall out of 42 skaters.
Widenmaier plans to do a minimum of five years 
of touring and then hopes to teach profes-sionally in 
Calgary.
Andrew Martin Orr, 17, 
of 2546 Beaufort Rd., was 
sentenced to three days in 
jail June 9 in Sidney 
Provincial Court after he 
pleaded guilty to consuming 
liquor oublic nlare.
Richard Leslie Puckett, 
17, of 9390 East Saanich 
Rd., was fined $450 June 7 
in court after he pleaded 
guilty to driving while over 
.08 alcohol level.
CORRECTION NOTICE
The Leviton Trouble Light 18-821 on page 2 of 
the Bumper to Bumper Father’s Day flyer 
should have read, “Trouble Light with 1 (one) 
metre cord”.
Bumper to Bumper regrets any inconvenience 
this may have caused our customers. ______
•A motion by Aid. Ben Ethier that council support a 
group protesting Canada Post’s rate hike was defeated.
•Another motion simply to receive and file a letter from 
Operation Dismantle was approved with Aid. John Calder 
dissenting. The letter urged council to declare Sidney a 
nuclear weapons free zone.
•However, Operation Dismantle came off better in the 
next issue. A letter from the group suggested that since the 
B.C. Supreme Court has upheld the legality of referen- 
dums on balanced nuclear or general disarmament, council 
might like to hold a disarmament referendum with the next 
election.
Calder said council had a responsibility for setting 
community standards and for protecting the environment 
and Aid. Stan Bamford seconded Calder’s motion to hold 
a referendum in November.^ ^
Council finally carried Calder’s motion with the 
amendment that “the wording of such referendum be
reaction of Bamford to a lawyer’s letter which asked 
council to pay federal grants in lieu for 1981 within 10 days 
and threatened court action if the money wasn’t for­
thcoming within that time.
Surely this could have been requested rather than 
threaten us with legal action, demanded Bamford, Council 
agreed. ^
•The mayor has a long history working in recreation — 
some 17 years — and Monday night here work was 
recognized by an award presentation from the B.C. 
Recreation Association. It came as a surprise to Sealey.
Sidney council; has two Options in dealing with its 
Amellyi overloaded treatment plant on 5th St. It can deal 
with the plant in it present position and try to upgrade it or 
it can relocate it to the airport in a joint deal with North 
Saanich. Cost would be some $8 million for Sidney.
be available in two months, council vvas told. Meanwhile 
Sealey explained costs were too exhorbitant to retain 
current shellfish standards for water, approved in October,
' 1980j and moved that swimming standards be adopted.
. “It would be appropriate to return to that standard,” 
she told council. Shellfish standards were not necessary' 
—I money was.:.
..... 1--------------------------------------- —11.:---------- Council rescinded the previous motion calling for
Local figure skater Rein Widenmaier is ofj to shellfish standards and adopted swimming standards.
Florida to skate professionally with Ice Follies in Currently, Sidney is holding ongoing dialogue with North
Walt Disney's production Magic Kingdom on Ice. Saanich and the Capital Regional District on the subject of
Murray Sharratt Photo relocating a joint treatment plant for the two
municipalities on airport land. Such a facility would be five 
' ■ -m A years down the road, Sealey said.
““It’s not world shocking. But damnit!” That was the
1
Sanscha Hall manager However, there is a 
Chuck Harvey has lately queslioh of jurisdiction'for 
appointed himself official his office because Curtis 
watchdog for Sidney may have becn acting under 
council and Monday was no the Financial
exception. He rose at Administration Act. 
question period first to give Jurisdiction must be 
council a bouquet for in- established, he said, 
stallation of the advance 
green light at Beacon and 
i*at Bay Highway and 
then awarded it a dandelion 
for the way business was 
being conducicd in council
'r»lv»iiiiriKArc '''V...'
■JUNE;18 & .19
“HARRY BELAFONTE” SHOW - SEATTLE 
JULY 8 -10
GREYHOUND RACES- PORTLAND 





Saying he was “very
disappointed” Harvey said 
discussion Jl:>etwecn(^
members was ”too por-
, Mayor Norma Sealey 
intcruptod him, advising 
Harvey that “this is 
question period and not a
time to make personal 
sintemcnts.” He was asked
to comply with the rules 
governing qttestit^n period.
Nothing daunted, Harvey 
asked what was happening 
between tlic town and the 
;'q:)rpvlhciaj't'":ebvcrnrncni,,:, 
:;::.;Tcgar^ing;:;'Tuhcls:; :;fot'',: Jhc 
propbiied couplet—- stalled; 
since Finance Minister 
Hugh Curtis blocked the 
government’s share of 
funding ruling a picbsicitc 





r, Curtis^ dcci.sioii lo ft cc/c
,, ,i.he—ranti" A;ifrivatc .IJiti—n„,
-r- .unknown't,o her,.she^iaid 
ha. :;ought the om­
budsman’s help In reversing 
the minister's decision.
Last week ti spokesman 
for the OmsbudsmaiTs 
office s-'dd the information ^ 
wotild be levicwed.'
KELOWNA ® PENTICTON ® VERNON 
HOPE • COURTENAY • VICTORIA 
KAWILOOPS ® CACHE CREEK 
REVELSTOKE • 100 MILE HOUSE 
COQUITLAM • WILLIAMS LAKE 
PRINCE GEORGE • SMITHERS
• PRINCE RUPERT^^^^^^^^^^^^^i
Condltloris or pauranleed a minimum of two wookst 
. Paymont la non'rofundablo. Offer is subject to
room awnilablllty. Resorvatlona can be made at any of the above mbteis or in the lower*
-K ........Jl A Siff. k.m. .M. e*Vl .dk. An. nnn ■ .Au a I amn 4^^ .Ml n/A a m ||2| ^ ^
Offer.may be.wllhdrawn'withoul notlceJw■::^..■:’rV^■''':'.^. 
;'^-rTlNTlON.T';A,’S:lSPECIAlRATENON^.COMfc
I <’|l ‘




By BILL LOISELLE 
[PUBLISHER]
The Review has been covering the peninsula 
communities for more than 70 years and as the 
marketing area has grown, so have we. Along with 
the demand for more and better services, we’re up 
there, keeping in step with a steadily burgeoning 
marketplace and increasing new readership.
And, just as merchants make changes, adapting to 
busier times and different demands, so does a 
newspaper. Hence The Review’s new look, with a 
different format and a slightly larger paper designed 
to give both merchants and readers a better deal.
These changes are not made on the spur of the 
moment. They’re well thought out with the 
customers’ best interests at heart. For a newspaper 
belongs to all people in the trading area it covers; it 
exists to serve the community, to mirror events in the 
community, to provide news. It must also be a 
vehicle for opinion, no matter how diverse or con­
troversial.
A community newspaper has a special role in- 
today’s world. Reading habits are changing as many 
people depend on radio and television for news. 
Some still read the big city dailies but news closer to 
home can only be found in your community 
newspaper.
It tells you about your neighbors and friends, 
chronicles births and deaths, reports on sports, 
society and club news, reveals what’s happening in 
council chambers, school boards and police court.
Your community newspaper records local history
as it happens — there is no richer source for 
recording events through the years, as witnessed by 
the scores of people who visit our offices reciuesting a 
search through our files for events that happened 20 
or 30 yers or more ago.
The Review reaches into 12,800 homes and 
businesses and is looking to increase this figure. 
Currently, we’re delivering papers free in North 
Saanich in preparation for a subscription drive there. 
With postal distribution there’s no control over 
double delivery, so if resident subscribers receive two 
newspapers we suggest they pass one along to a 
friend.
Along with many other changes. The Review now 
has a verified circulation auditing system which 
ensures advertisers receive precise information as to 
readership and areas covered ^— deemed more ac­
curate than “sworn statements” or other systems 
used by radio and television.
Finally, this paper operates as a dedicated team — 
from front office staff to busy editorial and ad­
vertising departments. Some employees own shares 
in the paper and all staff members live on the 
peninsula.
We are, in fact, as “local” as any other 
publication here. And our aim is to continue to serve 
the peninsula communities. With the business 
community we believe in using a merger of sound 
economics and an old-fashioned morality. Our 
readers can expect an ever-increasing coverage of 
news and events highlighted with professionalism 
and accuracy.
Benefit
Want to do something to 
help Vancouver Island 
youngster Veronica 
Shelepiuk who was mauled 
by a tiger when she stepped 
into his cage? Central 
Saanich recreation 
department fitness in­
structor Gail Bones plans a 
benefit class for Veronica 7 
p.m. June 25 at Brentwood 
Community Hall.
Just turn up, pay $1.50 or 
more as a donation and 












applicable toward our 
SERVICE
A youth and three juveniles, all from Victoria, have been 
charged in connection with the theft of a $175,000 motor 
cruiser. It was taken from Canoe Cove Marina Friday 
morning and recovered after a chase involving two 
helicopters and two provincial emergency program 
lifeboats.;:;.,
Seventten-year-old} Curtis: Qbuld appeared in Sidney 
court on Monday andwas remanded to June 20 bn charges 
of theft over $200, possession qfiStolert goods worth over 
$200, and taking a vessel without the owner’ s cbrisent;
The four, two boys and two girls were apprehended 
aboard the 41-foot yacht Biilabong near 10-Mile Point
Police said that Gould was familiar with the operation of ■ 
a boat of that size, since his grandfather owned one. in 
casting the off mooring lines however, he neglected the 
telephone and electric cables, which were broken as he 
pulled away from C dock about 11 a.m. ,
Witnesses saw two youths pilot the boat over to D dock, 
where/they picked up two girls, but they assumed that the 
dwneri peter Leech, of Specialty Yacht Sailes, was kisbqn^^: 
board.
Leech, meanwhile, tried to use a telephone in his office 
which is on the same line as the one On the boat, a phone he 
dbesi not normally use. Fie could not get a dial tone, so he
Me had rMurned to his office and was on the phone to 
the RCMP when a friend walked in to use the phone and
asked him what he was doing there, since he had just seen 
his boat put to sea. ;
The friend told him the Biilabong was headed south past 
Sidney dock, so Leech phoned John Watson at Cedar 
: Grove Marina, who agreed to use the PEP boat to carry 
the police in pursuit. The PEP boat from Oak Bay also 
joined the hunt with police on board.
The RCMP boat was at that time engaged in a search for 
a body in Saanich Inlet, and the RCMP helicopter \vas alsb 
on another job 30 minutes flying time away.
A Coast Guard helicopter located the Biilabong at 12:35 
p.m. about two miles offshore from Gordon Head. It was
stopped .when .the. Coast Guard and.RCMP helicopters 
converged-on it, fe"ut laierVtbbk off al'high speed towards
helicopters, but did hot 
stop until the Sidney PEP overtook them just past 10-Mile 
‘Point light after a wet ride in rough seas from the south 
end of James Island. Police had to pull alongside and then 
draw their guns before the youths would stop. No shots 
were fired.
Watson brought the Biilabong, with the police and the 
youths aboard and the PEP boat in tow, back to Sidney 
wharf; where Leech took over. vV ^
Lbech said that food arid liquor had been used and the 
interior of the boat was in a mess but there was no real 
Damage done. He expressed great appreciation for the 
efforts made by Watson and the RCMP in getting the boat 
backv; .
There won’t be a street 
festival for June 25. Chief 
organizers Roy Spooner 
and Art Kool have aban­
doned plans for 100 stalls 
and a giant garage sale and 
street festival citing lack.of 
participation as reason for 
t he c anc ell atio n.,
Spoorier said Monday the 
problem was 4‘most people 
warit to be spectatprs; and 
we needed a bunch of 
participants.’’ By June 13
only 14 people had ordered 
17 booths arid some of these 
were merchants, he said. ;
Kool was puzzled at the 
lack of response and put it 
down to complacency.
There was no shortage of, 
organizers, he said, 
acknow 1 edging : he was 
disappointed.
“It would ;have been :an■; 
opportunity for people to 
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chiieci; for theVproposed 
dcvelopmcni at Tod Inlet, 
will; be one of three ^viest 
yspeakefs ; at ’Thursday's 
; ^lanielt Pehinsiila^ 
of commerce meeting, 
Martin E. Thomas, ad- 
:ririi n i s t r'a to r'‘'yThe,; 
downtown reviiilizatiop 
.vp'rpgranV, ■'5;. dtiri jst.ry;;:V;;6f 
rritinicipal affairs, and Ron 
tidman will speak about ; 
revitalization.
The chamber will also 
announce gifts of 
scholarships to four 
you ngst erS, two each from 
Parkland and Stclly’s 
schools — Paula Newtori, 
:'Janef;;::4 Plinilcy,';;;4::Dalc'; 
Sheppard and Pam Fox. 
Royal Bonk tnanager Tim 
1 Perkins will jnakc the 
presentations,
The next meeting Is a 
social affair, a iamb bar* 
bCQUC;■ "Ut • ■ PCfii( 1 {S'
buanicli iid'cAug* IS, ami,is 
y; limited f:-,: ■ lo100 ypeople. ■ 
Election Ifor president and 




•Your "GUABANTERD CI.ASSlF)EO'fad rum until your 
ilern hai sold'of up l« 3 months, which over comriii 
tirtll
Thlt oiler oppliei to altFidn-cointneiclaf smal! word 
ciMiilied ode (IfO wordi Moelmiim) In the abovo 
coloflorlfl*.only,y-'y,
ONE ITEM REII AD 
ALL AOS MUST BE PRE-MIO
CLASSIFIED CATEGORIES
Just Call or Drop By: 6564151
2367 Beacon ftve., ' ' .
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concerns us
For the academics, economi.sis, actuaries and 
government consultants, the catchall phrase “pension 
reform” has become a license to print money. The 
deep thinkers are the respected experts who get paid 
handsomely to subtly manage statistics, telling us (in 
economic terms) how well off pensioners are, or con­
versely, that the elderly deserve a greater piece of the 
national economic pie.
Nevertheless, amid all the economic soui searching, 
we are now involved in a relatively unpublicized pro­
cess that will affect each and every Canadian: workers 
and businesses win either pay more (or less) in pen­
sion premiums, while some of the elderly may get 
more (dr less):in benefits.
So far, discussions about the government-pushed 
pensions changes have mainly concerned the experts. 
Like
psychiatrists giving bvidence for opposing sides in an 
insanity trial, the government will eventually be forc­
ed to make a; decision on the strength of opposing 
argurhehts: does the nation’s pension system require 
fundaniehtal changes, minor changes or Shduld it be 
left as it is?
Clearly, Ottawa is seeking reform, and the busines.v y 
community has been forced to spend millions to 
prepare a response and participate in the debate. Here 
are some general questions that arise:
Should people be forced to prepare for retirement.
back
60 YEARS AGO
From the June 14,1923, issue of The Review
Nearly one hundred dreadnoughts, cruisers, 
destroyers and submarines have been withdrawn from 
active service by the Admiralty and sold for breaking 
up. Included in the last sale saw the Orion, the proud 
battleship that led the line when the grand fleet steamed 
past the Queen Elizabeth after the Geiman high seas 
fleet had been safely shepherded into capitivity.
Shipbreakers have no sentiment so the Orion is 
already being lorn to pieces in a dockyard on the 
Thames. Razor blades are to be manufactured from 
some of her best steel.
Site of proposed resort and ^olf course development. Partridge Hills form distant backdrop for Brentwood 
Bay waterfront.
50 YEARS AGO
From the June 14,1933, issue of The Review
The district of North Saanich is attracting more 
attention from home builders. Hardly a day goes by 
now but some party makes inquiries regarding a place lo 
build a home. The Saanich Peninsula and Gull Islands 
are practically unknown to the great majority of citizens 
of Canada to the east of its. Thousands of Eastern 
Canadians that leave their home towns or districts upon 
retiring from business in order to spend the rest ol their 
lives in comfortable climatic surroundings might be 
interested to know of our famous peninsula and the 
Gulf Islands.
Rowdies respond
Sidney Cricket Club (Rowdies) takes great pleasure in 
accepting the,challenge of North Saanich Cricket Club 
(Farmers) for the annual “Review Ashes” July 3 at 
.Wain Park.1,;
As pointed out by Eric (The Slasher) Sherwood, last 
year’s contest was a very close thing. Only a gambler 
with nerves of steel would hazard a bet on the outcome 
of this coming trial of skills. ’
Derek [The Hammer] James, 
2081 .Weiler.Ave;,
ortSi'-su
about the lack of an efficient water system in the 
municipality. As more and more households connect to 
the system the problem only get worse. Aid Jim 
Cumming and the waterworks committee have taken’ 
the bull by the horns and devoted a considerable 
: amount of time and effort to assessing the situation and 
have come up with an overall plan. It’s how time to start 
implementing that plan and alleviate some of the 
' problem,s.L:",' ; ■■
Unlike the last waterworks referendum, there will be 
no increase in taxes. Through increases in water 
revenues and provincial government assistance there is 
enough capital available to do the job. Should not this 
excess in revenues be used for upgrading the system 
through projects of this type?
L One problem area in particular) is the situation in 
parts of Deep Cove. An increased Lwater i supply :is 
needed for both domestic and firefighting purposes. 
LTheJatter is apparent after thejh^rahed Underwriters
40YEARS AGO: ■
From the June 16,1943, issue of The Review
On Wednesday afternoon last week, between 5 and 6 
o’clock, the home of Peter Roland, Isabella Point, was 
completely destroyed by fire, which apparently started 
by a spark from the chimney.
The blaze broke out on the roof and was first noticed 
by Mrs. Fred Roland, Roland’s daughter-in-law, who 
with her husband and child only recently moved into the 
house, so as to becompany for the father. ;
* ♦
Sgt. Edward Roderick Hamond, RAF, stationed at 
Patricia Bay, after several years in England, and son of 
Mr. and Mrs. E.L. Hammond, Sidney, was united in 
marriage on Wednesday, June 9, to Anne, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. B Fairdough, Burnside Rd., yictqria.
or should they be allowed to do it voluntarily? Should bie past tluce years I have lollowed the ongoing conducted tests in January of this yeara
-------  ol Deep Covethere be an economic “means” test to decide whether uigLimLUL;, upfc.auu s w cmv. minutes of pumping) from a fire^h
- - - . • ~ water supply system and would like to offer these . _______________ ‘ ____ _r j____individuals need more retirement money? ^ V
- Is it-the government’s or thdworkcr’s responsibility "T-rh!” svstem consists of one-third the required amount for firefighting purposes.to'“saveM^r’ bid Sgb?Mf one* person is- frugal, and ■ consists of conclusion snnnoned hvHWo indenendent
Cromar Rd. area, that the volume of water drops to
TVieir conclusion, supported by Hwo independent
small diametei supply lines which do not provide engineering studies, is that a tie-in be bonstructed in this 
.. ..... ...... ----------- ’-■■‘-''residents in - . "j ui • '• .i. .anoiheZ a spendthnft II^OTgh adequate water pressure or water supply lo res,„„...... eonsideraBlySEirtcreasffigJthe emdency of the
tv,,. c era,, . a, particularly tho.se living on higher ground. systemshould government’s maintain he spendthrift’s st n- ; thi.s areaf
dard of living in old age? The endless list of questions «As evidenced in the fire committee report, the Domestically - more L andf m
goes to the very heart of our economic system, and existing .system does not provide adequate vvater jj^provement
the impact on both business and the general public pressure and is tota y ina equate or ire igimg plans. They pay for the complete installation and supply
will be far reaching. purposes. •„ l. i i of the watcriines etc., then pay the connect charge to the
In fact, the outcome of the debate will affect the additional w^ucr levee wi not e nee e to municipality;) In some instances, there are additional
pocketbooks of virtually everyone in the country. finance this upgrading since the piovmcc a.ssumcs per ^osts. For example, in our area, a group of 11 people
Consider ju^ Tine tiny):example submitted to the 
Parlime„,:,ry:T#L W^ Pension|Lform by.the :
Canadian Federation of Independent Business, whicli : -p_ -^jj^i;^jj-^l g^gj |.\,^lpply^y,^jgj,., l3y j^5ialling a 10-^
represents 64,000 smallerifirms across the
* lucii uidiucici imc aiuiifc, vviuii i\u. itL-unig unv i.ak,uii6 number of small pumping stations, which are expensive
■30)YEARSAGO:'):)
From the June 17, 1953, issue of The Review
Announcements last week by Prime Minister Louis 
St) Laurent that a federal election would be held :bri 
Aug. 10 electrified this entire district. Returning officens 
) in both Nariaiiho and The Islands constituency and iiT 
SaariichTEsquimalt)fiding:atonce>:shovedelection) 
■ inachinery intoLhigh gearLandiiminediate preparations: 
arc being made for compilation of the voter lists.
Both are new constituencies. The greater area of both 
districts were formerly embraced in Nanaimo riding, for 
which Major-General G.R. Pearkes, V.C., of Saanich, 
was the silting member. The Pvo portions were 
separated approximately one year ago by the 
TredistributibrV Committee.
cent of the cost and the balahce can be financed from 
existing water revenues.
»I ndependent engineering si udies have recommended 
upgrading of the water supply syslcin by installi  a lO-
The (cdoiation quite rightly points out that doubl sniall diameter lines/ _ ^ ^ ^
ing Canada pension plan/Quebec pensiom plan con- A small group of individuals opposed lo upgrading; ) down the road is a nhllibn dollar hieh ofessure 10-inch 
tribuiions (an optibn considered in a government the Deep Cove water supply systemcirculated a peU^^^ vsup,y line bS^i^^
discussion paper) would create great hardship for against the proposed upgrading; unable to tind suf- The most distressing part of the situation is the op-
snialler firms. iieicnt suppon in the Deep Love area, icsidents m ot po<ji|jo„ Cuniming is facing from) Aid George We.st-
Thc problem: fully one-ltalf of Canadian corpora- 9*^ inuniciphty (Ardmore, Dean^ ar^) )yere wood, who should know better, and Aid Edgar Farthing
) T . , , , , , , , , against one another based on tear of having to Pav *0^ n^n Cove 'wen resuhina in n nhiP one tvn-i of the
bo, il pension contributions doubled, and losses i,nprovcincnts in another part 'T^he tiieniher ^ ^
■ spared, it is perhaps fair to suggest lhal a goodly pro- .what can possibly be gained (except higher in- 
jLptiotv of those firhiir syould siniply H^
, Lvci. Those lluil ilic niiiknig i.UM,cjpyo^ „™,; P<:'itto''=rs. l.oeksid^ tK.ilion
sliisliecl, Ictiving even less cash loi expansion. vv/inwa ,aBninsl watci>'orks upgrading in Deep Cove is like Deep
: ,lobST Ol course, arc, (he real issue, and smallci; ^ ^ r Cove residents signing a petition against the ne\v
■firms arc even no\y;crealiiig;nKireJ_haivT,(f:perTeni;oF'.,y.,,T,),E:,'E
Ciinada’s new omploymeni, Without question, ihiit p. • # , & i" Following this analogy, why should residents in our
would change if pension premiums doiibletl. nlense VOIP yPS Ofl 'iVUter [line atea have our taxes being spent on a fitehall that is no
' Pci hairs it is time gnissrools t.'anadians took a honefit to us whatsoever? Waterworks, like firefighting,
greater interest in what, until now, hits bccMi an issue ii’s disiressing to see the inaucuvoring among North is a tmmicipal-wkic responsibility, 
for Ihc c.\|H‘i'is, For cxpcHs, truth to tell, have been Saanich iioliticians ami ntliers over the pioposod tsi the hcnclil to ihc coiiimuniiy as a
20 YEAR AGO
From the June 19, 1963, issue of The Review 
Construction will start this week on a new and 
modern hotel on Beacon Avenue in Sidney.
The Revievv) Ts) in formed By Hugh ' Fleriderson) 
president of the International Duty Free)Store, that 
work will proceed at once with erection of The new 
hostelry -— to be known as Airport Travelodge—- and 
that the catering wing and at least a portion ofthe hotel 
facilities will be completed by September. It will be built 
on Beacon Avenue east of the Duty Free Store) Geb. 
)Whcatoh, Victoria, is the cbriiractor.
: Gpsl of the dcvelopnienl isTindcrstood io be in tlie 
:;Vicinity)or$350,000;)T)')L.)L::;)'-'.)::^ "::l,:'))^)'
)10YEARS'AGO..)).e':::.
From the June 13,1973, issue of The Review 
The i 5 North Saanich volunteer firemen and their 
chief Wally Snow, who)tlircaiened to resign laT week, 
have resolved their differences with council.
A special meeting called Thursday to discuss a letter 
I'ldm the rii;cmcn in which 11 membcis of the volunteer 
group said they would resign .unless their grievoanccs 
were) dealt: with, ended witli an “in camera” session 
)whiclv)lasied.niore)than;thrce hours:'.',;))):
■'d k,)io'\\ ji;)i.b)'be w i''q)ii g;). )\vtttefljno cxteiisibh oiv Wtiiii Rphdy A lol of us coinplain Continued oil Page A5
Anew photography gallery will open on 3rd Street; 
Sichiey. on June 2())with a shb\y which will incluclc Work 
by Fred Rosenberg, jiatlbnally-khpwii photographer, L i 
The \ isiKtl Ego gallery, uhich is the uiily one on 
Vancouver Islaiul, is iltc hiuinchild of two Sidney 





On the day the Inst election was v,i.i.v*.4, 
ministers lecoived a ctiiifitleiillnl nichtio froin Mike 
Davison, chairman of the :Goveininetn ) Htnployccs: 
j v Rclalions) Bureau; jnfbrniing them tliat thcy^ M^^ 
S>lt.H),(J0()jf they get tired.
The policy oudiuetl in the memo had otiglnatcd in ilic 
'''''"^'premiei'’‘)'':'bffice)!t''A'as j)o put'’the'Lde{'ituy''miti(«;tei'':’"'' 
initids at ease, in ease the fsJDP Wodld win the election.
But it also proved to bean I.O.U., one which Premier 
Bfiineti eallod in Inst btT’ore he went ib LakbOkahagan 
Resort for the cabinet lovc-in.
The premier assembled most cabinet ministers to 
inri.nm ihcm lhal iheir loyalties arc to bc with him •.md 
hi', Lilficc, (Kit U) their ministcr.s, What’.s a deputy 
ministenodo?
Ill ihemy, ihc appoiniiiieni of deputy ministers has 
alsvays been the premier’s prerogative, but sometimes 
miuisiei.'i hud otliei ideas.
When Rale Mair, now a radio hoilitur host in Van- 
Aiou ver, Was tnihisier of consumer and corporate affairs, 
he hitotl Tex Enemark as deputy Munistcr ancl an- 
:tuMiiiccd the appoiniiiieiit while the premier was away. 
Bennett never forgave hint for that and he never liked 
)';:)Bnemark'eiihev.L)) 'I'""’')))') ')■■■ v
how is more than the premier 
exercising his iiaditioiiiifitighn He) is shoring)up his 
■ power hiise. lie is cxtetuling im that of his
office into (he ministries.
And that's just part bteaii)overall:plan to yesi a|l 
) power ill the prcniier’y,Office, llenueii will 'spend tltc* 
i) next few years tnitking hiniseif)the stiprcmc power in
:^ :;TmHim.t)olinnbm,:') T));’'))'::■) ,:■')„ ' ■■)),
, He look the Hist step in that diicction when he chose 
not to reappoint Grace McGiirihy as deputy premier.
’ Asked why he was demoiing the person who had hlmost
jsingledmndcdly rebuilt tliii'Social Credilf Party flowing
) ms:disastrous 1972 del'ent, the prcmiei said: 91 creaicd it
yTihe.'posiUoiij'tuidTuncreatcddt)'*'""'''
) Apap frcMii the qu
(lie inemior was serving, notice tiint trll debts are lo lie 
: CLmsideremphid atitf ibiu he intmuivto riiriThis pr^ 
t(i the evHiisinn of cveryoiH' else 
'1 hat itciid will cimlhuie when the ne\| majoi cabinet
lie; expected in falf. cptnes afotthd.; At tbartim^ 
woiikln’t give a pluggcd hibkcl lor the political future of* 
forincr i-ibcrals Ciai’dc Gafdoiit aiid PatricklMcGcer. lit 
fact, by fail, one bktliciu. praljably GardOm. VL’ill resign) 
his scat to be folIrrWed next spring by McGecr,
Political solo) performances, such ns'S tlie : Ones 
delivered by former education tuinister Bill Vandcr 
Zalm, will noiTie seen again) Bennett won’t tolerate 
them. He won’t have to.
Any cabinet hiiitisicr stepping out of line will find 
Tiimsclf on the back beiicltes before he can say he W’ants
'*'studehtS''la)leariv,tp.writcgood';;')):■*')■'.'' ;:))';"))'',)))')')j■■: .;■)))*■))'
Treasury board will bce;pmc a puppet of the ptcinier’s 
qfl'icc. Ministers will) have little power tO vvicki)in 
■■budgetary matlenv. y-^),.
The Style of government we will sec emerging from 
tlie Socred yiciory will tako us precariously close to an 
autocracy, 'fh'^ oppqsiiion will use less polite terms. 
AVniclt but for pbrases. suclv as personal pbwerTrip and 
dii’taiorial governmehi dressetf iip iiv flimsy democratic 
■;)■! rihi things ;:■■)■:).' :.:)•;)")).))'')v))):: :).■*■; .;■■))'''■).)■*') ''"-■:-)') ;■ ■*■ )'")'))'''L)V;)' '':■■.: ** ■. *);■'
In the govermneni tltai w'ill rule the province between 
) now and whenever it is defeated,)the preniier’s assistants 
niid {idvi.sDrs will have niore ckHU than the ministers and 
Aleput y tni ni'sters.)'.,:) ■);:")';)'::■)):'
In a way, we will return ttv the days of W,A.C, 
Bennett wild r uled the province w'lth an irotvhand, not 
)).)Tisjug'))hU^ich::Lof;E'THii:)ut:))j'br:);:tlieLl'inei):'poljtlS')brjiie
'Tieinibc!'aiic)ancl)i''iarH!iinei'ii ary syTetn,))')))'))) )'"■)•))"’
And jhat’s W'here the clanger lies) The piemief___ ...
')y;,.have;) his,\)faiher’|)political;)ihfitiiiclj))nor:)jus);;ittlent,')f 
populist goserntnettU The prahicr)relies ibq itiuclt)(
dbctSnT 
or 
on)v m ttt 
hivadvisors))
He may findJiimscI fin a position of chipping away at 
democratic traditions and institutions with the best 
'intentions,■■"'■**■ ■'':■■- :■*' . ^■■v':': ■ «
We saw a brief example of thar when he refused to 
call a )scssion after liis government lost its spending 
aulhority cm March 31. To this day, the premierdocs 
not fully understand the constitutional implil'aiions of 
spending a) billion (lollars by decree, wilhoin approval 
xh't he Icgislat u re.i ‘
It isn’t that he was devious about it .His imeniioits,
'■ W8" ' "I’m sure, were qiiiie abp^j bonnb hut that doesn’t take 
away from the bad results.
Tim real danger bfis tije premier’s plan to run the 
province alone is that t|ie real povvcr niay end tip iii the 
IkUHbt Ol ilio.sc behind the ilitotic, the (luhtictil hacks, 
the advisors; the flow-chart, specialists, the pollinp
..■'experts;)").;'; .',:;)/■)'■ ''"'): ■■')";)■;)''
; And CLiiisideiing the comiiicxii.v ni government, 
them's a very real danger that llie premier alone will not 
be able to exercise control over these grey eminences, 
■)■;);;:': And ■■;T;Adii))cheri6lv;|vir|innicnt':iry'Traditions;Tha
. twissibilitydunjUl i)i1at'hi''yoti:)):);),,)).))';:;))');■)*)■)'';,).'■:■■ ■■■)).
Hi
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whole, let Cumming and the waterworks committee get 
on with the job they were elected to do. It’s nice to 
finally see some action and results. Please support our 
waterworks committee and vote “yes” on June 25 at the 
North Saanich municipal hall.
Gary R. Wilton 
635 Cromar 
Deep Cove
Silent majority were fabulous
Stelly’s secondary school held its annual recognition 
ceremony'June 3. I would like to thank parents, staff 
and members of the community for helping make the 
evening so memorable for our young people. Further, I 
would like to commend grade 12 students for their 
exemplary behaviour at: the various out-of-school 
functions.
Students, with the support of Brentwood Rotary, 
held a dinner-dance at the Empress Hotel and all reports 
have been very positive. 1 also received a letter from a 
parent who hosted the students after the dinner-dance. 
Her comments were very positive, and I quote: “When 
you get approximately 300 students in one spot you 
expect someone to get carried away, but I assure you 
they were something to be proud of.”
Often the negative is publicized; in this case, the silent 
majority were fabulous.
W. Lyle Garraway 
Principal 
Sicily’s school
1 recently listened to a CBC discussion in which the 
concern now is for the safety of big-horned sheep in 
Jasper National Park who keep getting themselves run 
over by freight trains. In an effort to save the sheep 
some intellectuals have suggested spreading cougar 
urine along the tracks in an effort to discourage the 
woolly wanderers. One proposal was to rub the urine on 
sticks planted along the tracks and cover them with 
plastic bags to preserve its effectiveness.
I’m not sure it’s really worth the effort. It would take 
an awful lot of scented sticks to cover the length of the 
railway, and no sheep in its right mind would cross the 
track near one when it has all that space between sticks 
to trespass. Also it was reported that the actual amount 
of animals killed each year numbers about five and I’m 
sure cougars themselves finish of many more than that 
in their lamb chop diets.
1 firmly believe that long after man has wiped himsell 
off the face of this earth, both the sheep and the cougars 
will be doing their respective grazing or predatoring 
alongside the rusty railroad tracks and wondering w'hai 
the hell happened to all the trains and tourists.
Reg Davis 
CanocCove.
request for a plebiscite. There is a saying that “If you 
can’t change your mind, then you haven’t got a mind to 
change”, and 1 would think that Mr. Curtis, with a 
more personal view of the issue was wise to change the 
government’s position. Surely a less costly and less 
controversial way can bc found to ease this seasonal 
traffic problem.
Most important, however, is our chance to see 






Keep water clean for whales
Whatever objectors may say, many people enjoy 
watching whales and other large animals in captivity.
Enjoyable picnic
The obvious reasons: Vancouver has an extensive pool 
system and the water is filtered and kept clean. Oak Bay 
council should insist Sealand move up to the standards 
of the Vancouver Aquarium, then Victoria \vhales 
would remain alive.
On behalf of Central Saanich Family Month com­
mittee, I would like to thank those who contributed to a 
very enjoyable family picnic at Centennial Park May 29.
The committee wishes to acknowledge the Mt. 
Newton School Jazz Dance Group and teacher Patty 
Burris for a fine display; Christine Hume and Maureen 
Hinde who organized and led the family games; fitness 
instructor Gail Bones who led a fitness warm-up for all 
in the family games; The Brentwood Bay Rotary Club 
for contributing ribbons; Central Saanich Little League 
who opened their concession; Const Jim Earle of 
Central Saanich police who brought down a police 
cruiser for display; And Central Saanich volunteer fire 
departrnent who kindly showed the new pumper to all.
As well, I would like to thank the Central: Saanich
I understaind Sealand applied to council sometime ago 
to build a much larger pool on the other side of the 
breakwater, but were turned down. Council should, lor 
once, take some positive steps to keep these precious 
animalsout of polluted (sewage, oil, etc.) sea water.
-Kay'Lines 
'V'27 South Turner 
r'T Victoria.
Upon the successful completion of a BMX bike track 
in Central Saanich’s Centennial Park,we would like to 
take the opportunity to convey our sincerest thanks to 
the following firms and individuals for their splendid 
donations of equipment, operators time, materials and 
money.
Precision Exc. Ltd., Gorde Michell; Pauls Blade Cat 
Ltd., Paul Statham; Dura Construction Ltd., Wayne; 
Martman Construction Ltd., Jim Hastings; Garside 
Construction Ltd., Roger Garside; Michell Exc. Ltd., 
Don Poison; Poisons’ Backhoe Ltd., Fred Poison; 
Argau Construction Ltd., John Argau; McHattie 
Trucking Ltd., Jim McHattie; Dave Thomas Trucking 
Ltd., Dave Thomas; Windosr Plywood Ltd., Richard 
Oldham; Butler Bros. Supplies Ltd., C.O. Butler; 
Saanichton Community Club, John Grieves Pres. (Cash 
Donation).
We also have recieved marvellous co-operation from
Demoerdey at worU^:
Through the efforts of these people working in 
conjunction with our service club it has been possible to 
construct a track to international standards which will : 
allow international competition meets in Central; 
Saanich as well as providing a place for kids of ull ages 
to ride on a year round basis. Thanks again for a job 
wvelldonei;;
'Dave Thomson 
President, Brentwood Bay Rotary Club
energy to organize the poster contest and picnicToir the: 




I am fascinated by your intriguing front page article 
in your June 1 publication:concerning the mayor pf 
Sidney and Big Brother (the province finance; niinisler : 
and other: tax payers residenf of the province, and (he: 
Sidney arid /North Saanich area). 1 have difficulty in :; 
felating to your usual objectivity in/publichiattersv and;: 
the balance of coverage in this article between the 
mayor’s view, which obviously: has been upset, and the 
view of the 1,600 petitioners for a plebicitc on the 
matter, which obviously has been svipporied.
'ASyce^s,
A woolly idea
1 believe the first thing pre-historic man must have 
done after discovering he could stand erect was to:berid 
down again, pick up a rock, and hit one of his fellow 
Itqmosapiehs dyed the head; with it; because; since that 
day man has steadily and :ruthlessly increased his
The merchants in Sidney with whom I have talked do 
not want the one-way development, and it seems 
distorted to think of Sidney as having the widest and 
shortest one-way .street in North America for the use of 
numerous tourist in the two summer months, all for a
mere $1,000,000.
1 am grateful that Mr. Curtis had occasion to come 
to Sidney, and that he supported the petitioners in their
He has managed to decimate or bring to the point of 
near extinction hundreds of species of other animals on 
this planet and though at this present time man is still 
threatening his own kind withy elirnination , he has 
recently seemed to become aware of what he has done 
apd has now radically gone to the other extreme to save 
ahimals with such acts as spray-painting baby seals, 
pushing beached whales back into the ocean whether 
they: want to go dr hot, wiping oil from ducks backs, 
anci people are even; throwing themselves suicidally in 
the path of whaling ships.; ; d ;
















Money lot ti 'icwer sy.siom 
lor tlie Ismtlip Indian ' 
leseive m Biemwood is 
inclmletl in a ‘idD.I million 
special fund annovincetl 
vocenily by the fcdeial 
government, but ihere has 
been no decision as to 
/whcliter iht?; nroject/Avii): 
ahead,
' Chief horn ; Sampson is 
qtidied as sayitig that cost j 
of sewering the ;eniirc dr 
reserved': wlis:;:'.:;csiimated 'dm:| 
$1.4 miiliond in the mid 
1970s whenmoney was first 
rcqiichcd.d' but the cost 
could be $2 ihillion by lliis 
diimc.d':-■
,di-;
Only live ol the 70 homes 
ondhe reservcm’cconhecteddd' 
id dihed Cchtrar Saanich 
se\ycr.dsyMcitT,: dflie; .ress;;:are;;: r 
on septic tanks,
Smitpshh said discuiisidns: 
tire being held with Capital 
:Rcgiofi5tTd'.nisi,rictd''dtafr'" 
regarding sesvers Iqr :the 
reserde,:''hiK:ihey.ihe drily,.in .'di; 
hhlial;'.stages;r.,a'nd;The4Tan(l;.;::: 
vvon’t! nfccl imill Augiisl tir 
S e'pl e tn b e'r ■ ;;: f o»;; y’' tl e c i d e ■; 
whether to apply fm ibe 
icdeial numeji. v.
BIG BONUS BUYS
THIS sundry:-^ JUNE wtii,:m3
Your Friendly 
; Siilni*y; Sn Irntny ■■ 
,W0''Re^rvf;Yhd 
to Limit (3|uiiintit5o», d
I 1 i!'i.
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A Fire Underwriters as poor looping and dead- report recommends six-inch 
Survey report to North ended mains. At three pipe as the minimum size. 
Saanich clerk Tony Green locations, on Cromar The fire department 
indicates public fire Road, Tryon Road and should have proper 
protection in the Sansum Park Drive, flow facilities for testing 
municipality has been given was only 370 gallons equipment, and should test 
a higher classification, up minute, when 1,200 was it at least once a year, the 
from class seven to class required, 
nine but that there are A more thorough 
things that could be im- flushing program to remove 
proved. silt and debris from the
Hydrant water flovy was system is recommended, 
found to be moderately and the fact that many 
deficient, probably due to mains are still only four- 
localized weaknesses such inch pipe is noted. The
report states. There should 
also be a properly-equipped 
training facility.
The survey has been 
referred by council to the 
fire committee for study 
and report.
SIDNEY MEAT MARKET
9786 ■ 2nd Street 656-7535
ALL OUR MEAT IS AGED, GRAIN-FED. GUARANTEED CANADA “A"
Father’s Day Special
T-BONE, NEW YORK 
RIB EYE STEAKS
It’s the federal gover­
nment that is requiring 
everyone to use the metric 
system instead of yards, 
feet and inches, right? And 
we are supposed to learn to
in metric
alongside Willingdon Road, 
on the airport, the width of 
the strip is set at 45.7 
metres?
The odd size is made 
understandable by reversing
FRESH FISH
HOMESSADE SAUSAGES - PORK BEEF & BAHGERS
think in metric, not convert calculation that was
to the old system. obviously made, and
And it’s the federal discovering that 45.7 metres 
government that operates exactly 150 feet, or 50 
Pat Bay airport. yards.
How is it then, that when How’s that for thinking 
there are trees to be cleared in metric?
PLEASE,;
GIVE FROM THE HEART
NOTICE
Peninsula Community Association Annual General Meeting. 
Thursday^ June 23rd at 7:00 p.m. at the Agriculture Canada 
Research Pavilion, 8801 East Saanich Rd. (opposite the 
Panorama Leisure Centre): :
)' a dream,
taken steps in that direction. Battery-powered vehicle 13 feet wide enables four pickers to work in relative 
comfort, lying down just above plantsj Loganberries can't be picked that M^ay,
so that pickers (top photo) can do most of the work at waist height.
-P.CiA;-: 
"9788 2nd;Street; ■;
; Sidney, B.C. ; 
,:V8L3Y8:L;:
A; table of instructions 
accompanying Baker’s 
an in-:
Saanich council at its June Vancouver. The planes
meeting. would carry only 10 ^
j Nikola Pavelic, of 577 passengers, which would indicated
1: - :;' Ardmore Drive, wrote that. mean a lot.less time spent.at terestine oroblem with the
1 Mayor Jay Rangel was the airport boarding and LTrpon ferice bTsicirMnis I
elected on a platform of deplaning. Road. At one point it would ®
and that- . Boundary Bay airport is have to bc lowered below ^ 
with warm, dry weather the operated , by the Aztec ground level in order to
fire hazard is enormous. group, not by the gover- comply with the height
Pavelic said the provision nment. limits,
of water should not be •Victoria airport
subject to a referendum, manager G.G. Baker told v*B70therston Logging
since the majority of people council a number of trees Ltd. informed council g;
who already have wells will are going to be topped, as '4 had been awarded a g
vote against piped water, they are above the mximum fo log 25 acres of g
depriving the minority of height allowed on the “
drinking water. The letter approach to runway 13. Wilhndpn Road. A 150-
to the utilities Several of the trees are on loot .strip along the road 
committee. municipal; property. One w cut and the rest
•A request from Denis cedar right beside the sejectiyely logged, _




Mrs. F. ■ W for per­
mission to build a dock in 
■ front of their properties on 
:; the south side of ; Deep 
Cove, led to a wide-ranging
with no indication that the 
dock would bc allowed,
Instead council asked for 
a proposal from the owners 
of waterfront property for 
allocating space for in- | 
dividual moorings in the 
area,
•Council gave jx’rmission 
to Sunset Folding Club to 
cm trails along designated 
linear parks and unopened 
road allowances in the I 
municipality. The club is 
hoping to get a government 
grant for the project.
•Owners of 10 propcrtie.s 
on I'ernie Wynd petitioned 
council for a domestic 
water installation to be 
constructed us a local 
improvement at their own 
expense. The petition was 
referred to the utilities 
committee.
•Council gave its blessing 
to a propo.scd t new air 
service linking Victoria 
airport with Sctittle and 
Boundar;; Bay riirpori‘‘. 
Proponents of the service, 
Aztec Aviation Group Ltd., 
want to prfTvide four nitthts 
a day Monday to hriday, 
with one on Saturday and 
Sunday.
nctwt*.ri Victoria and 
Boundary Bay, which is 
slightly closer Ilian Van-
NEED AN ElECTRICIAN?
::To;replac:e: a faulty switcliL'acIcf another wairpHici.:,ron- 
, noctvan :appliaiice oi ark) anoHiei;iiy.pnc>,tif Uie 
■ rooihs 01 basniiinni,
Onallfinri' :ioii[)if>vmani"le<!lrit:i;iiV "Licenced and tivlnri 
in your area qnn' piovide an oflicieni service;,: : ■ L : v
No Job Too Small




So true! You have so many
places to shop and you, the
choice you wish. Ybu’re the
experience in a li^rge store 
y where th^
even non-existent) you can 
take your hard>earned¥:' 
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JuneTSth, 10 aiin. ;■
at the Sidney Library, Resthsven Drive
:ihsiructipri’loilnciurle :rules;0(,)he,-roatl.:Jic)W;!'iq.h^^^^
: W()athtu,:!i(f(js. curronis':’ (jcivernrncnl hbalihg roQuiiitions, hpaf j 
: handling;' mooruKj procOduros; ;;l<noI tying vana,: tuRliing: pro*;
■■-rCedulUS; .■■;■■■;:’vv-;; ■.
For Intonnation ft lORistiatlon phone:
:;C,--;;;.;vv,r,':Bruce, Stott:650*68Ol'..' .,
Bamaris Burchett 656-2JL18
: inatrufctioii by: Canadian Powoc 
■,;;’;S()uaf!fbn: Mnnibers anefy;';.;;:: 
; ■Canadian;Coast Guard
£ £
stores and thqn hold your patronage. l}y thei% You’ll save money,
Noheedt6roaihvj.ihebesis^
236T Beacon Kve k'y"
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DISTRICT OF NORTH SAANICH
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COMMUNITY PLAN AMENDMENT, ZONING AND 




Central Saanich Council’s environment and legislation 
committee, headed by Aid Ruth Arnaud approved 
recommending to council a draft contract for services of 
the SPCA for a six-month trial period for animal control 
int he municipality. Arnaud will also be meeting with 
Joseph Heald, secretary-manager of the SPCA, to go over 
the animal control bylaw, make any necessary revisions 
and bring them back to council, she told the committee 
Monday night.
In other news:
•Aid Sharpe asked council members to view a hazardous 
fir tree at the foot of Marchant Rd., growing on the edge 
of the bank and leaning towards the boat house. Removal 
of the tree will be discussed at the next council meeting.
•The subdivision and zoning committee will recommend 
a draft development permit be granted to A. Helmcrson of 
Clark Road, to alter required set backs.
• A report on Clean-Up Week concluded with the ob­
servation that some people save their bulky items for this 
week. For example -- 18 hotwatcr tanks. Without the 
elcan-upweek tliese Would probably have been long gone, 
the committee was told. Gary Rogers ot public services 
pointed out that “if people save their garbage all year until 
we come along, are we accomplishing anything?”
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
NOTICE is hereby given that all persons who believe that their interest in property may be alter.teci 
by the iollowing by-laws will be allorded an opportunity to be heard beiore the Municipal Council, on 
mailers contained therein, al a PUBLIC HEARING lo be held at the Royal Canadian Legion Hall. 
Saanich Peninsula Branch No. 37. 1660 Mills Road. North Saanich. B.C. on Wednesday. June 22. 
1983 commencing at 7;30 p.m.
T. BY-LAW 405
this By-law would change Ihe map designalion m the Ollicial Community Plan lor Ihose pioper- 
ties legally described as:
(al Wesl '/:• ol Section 23. Range 1 Wesi. and
<ti) Last’/.■ ol Section 23, Range 1 Wesl and
(Cl Remainder ol Lol A. seclion 22. Range 1 West. Plan 32687; and
(dl f\it ot Section 23, Range 1 East, except Plans 34094. 344h‘j. 34626,. 36023. 38664 and
tionvRural ResidenhaL tlliiand. Potential Paik to Residential,
BY-LAW 405
BY-LAW 405
Vancouver Island Ceranuc Association show and sale, Jane !0.H and 12 at 
Sanscha Hall drew more than i,000 entrants from IEC., f I ashington, and
Alberta, It was the associations seventh annual show.
L 'Murriiv S!iarr;iJli*li<»loL''
Road: SBDNEY’S CENTRE FOR
features THE' 2429'BEACON 
9‘30 to 5'OG & FRAME
^ FROM RURAL RESIUtNIlAL. UPLAND. sN 
\ POTLNriAL PARK TO RESIDENTIAL.
'If, '- ‘"■'S I
^ILL
^2;.:: BY-LAW1406
This By-Law would rezone those properties legally described as;
: : (a) West y? of Se^ 1 West; and
■(b) East y? oi Section 23, Range 1 West: and 
(c) Remainder ot Lot A, section 22. Range 1 West, Plan 32687; and
: :L ;(d) v; PartPI Section 23. Range l East. except Plans 34094.L34455.;3462^ 36023.: 38654 and
38866 . ■ .
from ■'A-3" (Rural 3) to “R-3" (Residential). •‘R-3’' zoning would permit subdivision into lots 




features in the vicinity of ‘ 
the library were the main 
recommendations of 9 
Gehtral’^ Saanich Lpdlice 
report oni the condition of I 
Clark Rd.; which was 
submitted to the municipal 
public works committee 
Monday night.
The report noted that 
traffic on Clark Rd. is 
generally of a local nature, 
the road has a low accident 
rate, with only two in the 
last three years, and the 
portion from the west end 
of Clark to Hagens is m 




' illuA/o X,. 1 5
To increase safety the 
police recommended a stop 
sign for vehicles coming out 
;bnt0; Clark from the 
lihrary, and a sidewalk 
(Vriin \Vn?iitTRnnnu'h Rd: Infrom West'Saaiiic ; to 
the library.
:tlic road 16 a uiriform yvitUh 
nilght be an i rulucemcnlTor 
local residents to speed. :
V.
Gary Rogers, suporin- 
tendOnt of piiblic sci-vtce,: 
Tilso siibn^
tlid coriiiniitcc, suggesting: 
Clark Rd;L could be 
siraiglnened fipnv the Food 
Cliant tO; ain^rdikimaiely 
1200 Clark Road. He said 
that portion would have 16 
remain gravelled until tlio 
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64900/eo-otr
Colour Computer
^ akij ,iftv«nlH(|o qi our Colour Com- 
1 pulor bonus ollr.r nnfl our low snlo
’ prices Disrovnr mil oompultrr IhHI's,'00 ^04 aarnoa |tin 1 ns-OD Colour Compulor
See Radio Shack for the 
latest phone equipment
■ A) ET-3J0'Poidl«M ■ ^
(‘i(‘fiitoiuti:lolopriono : T:,
;' ''Ripior pnfiwpr.riiiilri'-'X' L-:;''
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2. BY-LAW 424
This pjy-L;iw would desigiiiitt! Ihose properties Icyiilly described ;is'
(0) West '/:■ ol Sdf.tion 23, Ri'incje 1 West, end 
: : (b). .Erisf ,y?; ol So(;:tion‘23, Reng ■ ,
(c) Reiri.'iinder ol Lot A, section 22, R.sngo 1 West, Rl;in 32687; <ind
(d) Prill o( Section 23, Rtinge 1 Et:iSt,:ex.ce|)l Uitns .34094, 34465. 34C26, 36023. 38654,and 1
ns ri Ooviilnonv'iii Permit Aron This dnsKin.ilion would peimil Council lo regiilrile duvelopnien 
X .; Von tho,:sub)ec1 propoiJios in.,iccordance yntlLSection 7T7,:dl lhe:.MtinicipaL Ael;,r:, ,.^; . ^BY-LAW 424
For better TV pictures
Oolof SijpfomR II.i' 





Mayor Dave Hill ob- 
: jecled to leaving an area 
gravelled for a long period 
as it would create dust and
;;,eoiUpli\inls.VvV':;:VV
V X Some ' in iu or pa I clii ttg, 
some road shouldering and 
removal ctl rocks, which 
will be replaced with ftuir 
Hy ldiir Tlosis, will resolve 
Some f) f t h c pr0 I'll L'ms a nti 
X can be managed within the 
budget, Aid Dick Sharpe 
! suggestedV The committee 
Approved prompt action be 
taken to implcrncnt poHec 
recommeiidulions and start 
a d d i t i on a I i i p g rn d i n g a s 
funds are available.
Hlgh'^ovyw
X}-wSysp<’«l'''T«"''nW y ... ....... .
.dt'livPt! idnal for liiQii-y 
power Buiomcitivrr 
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EucP p«iiai«ii 30 Willis •■■"II*« Jl on qa- 
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By Lyall Riddell
The Royal Canadian 
Legion, Sidney Branch 37, 
hosted the 21st annual 
Legion Invitational 
Bowling Tournament on 
May 27 and 28. Some 24 
teams from Vancouver 
Island branches rolled off 
at Miracle Lanes — eight 
teams on Friday and 16 
teams Saturday.
The tournament 
originated in Sidney 21 
years ago with the first 
trophy donated by Art 
Gardner, owner of Sidney 
Lanes at that time. Gardner 
presented the same trophy
this year to the winning 
team at the banquet held in 
the Legion Hall.
This year’s winners were;
First place team — 
Branch 91 Langford, 
second place — branch 31 
Pro Patria, third place — 
branch 37 Saanich 
Peninsula, fourth place — 
branch 55 Port Alberni.
Individual awards went
(310), ladies high single — 
I. Burrow, Port Alberni 
(266), men’s high triple — 
B. Booth, Langford (722), 
ladies high triple — W. 
Betts, Courtenay (710).
to:
Men’s high average — B. 
Price, Esquimau (250), 
ladies high average — V 
Inncs, Port Alberni (257), 
men’s high single — B. 
Milton, Saanich Peninsula
Congratulations to 
chairman Doug Toller and 
his bowling committee for 
the e.xcellent job they did in 
organizing this year’s 
tournament. There were so 
many merchants who 
offered their support 
through donations, il is 
impossible to list them. 
However, many thanks for 
their generous help.
: By HUBERT BEYER ; ,
A while ago, I believed labor unions would 
emerge from the recession with a new spirit of
■■V-;";; realism.'''^x'/;':
1 speculated that the severity of our economic 
slump during the past two years would preclude, 
once and for all, the kind of unrealistic demands and 
militancy that have given the labor movement a bad 
name in this province.
It appears I spoke too soon. In fact, it appears that 
the reader who wanted to know what I was drinking : 
when I wrote that column had a somewhat better 
assessment of the situation than I did.
The posture taken by the IWA in the opening talks 
has made a liar out of me.
It’s my turn to ask IWA negotiators what they, 
were drinking when they put their demands on the 
t^^ accompanied by the old familiar war cries and 
acrimony.
It’s the acrimony itself that worries me more than 
the demands themselves. I cannot comprehend it.
W’e have just gone through the most severe 
recession since the Dirty Thirties. Overall unem­
ployment in British Columbia stands at about 15 per 
cent. In the forest sector the figure has been topping 
out at 30 per cent.
better times may be ahead.
1 have never been a spokesman for big business. In 
fact, for the better part of my working life I have 
been a union member and not just because I had to 
be. I have always believed in the necessity of the trade 
union movement, but never in the lunacy that marks
Prices Effective
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OLYMPIC BRAND SI^CIAL 
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For the life of me, I fail to understand the IWA’s 
posture. If ever there was a need for labor and 
management to work together, to pull in the same 
direction, it is now.
The forest industry says it needs a three-year 
agreement to achieve the kind of stability that ; 
enables it to recover from the disastrous slump. It 
also says it can’t afford a pay increase in the first 
year.
I don’t have to be economist to see the necessity of 
those two demands. Of course, the industry can’t 
afford to give workers an increase this year. For 
heaven’s sake, the industry is a step removed froriTV ;
l.-;";;;:;:.';,.bahkruptcy.;;;;:;..,;;;';;
And yes, the industry does need an assurance of 









A responsible union, one that is dedicated to, 
getting as many of its inenibcrs back to work could 
not possibly object to those demands. It certainly 
couldn’t object in the language and posture used by 
IWA negotiators.
The healthier tlie forest indust ry is the more people 
it can put to work and the sooner it is revitalized, the 
sooner wc get tltc worker,s ciff'uncmidoynicnt in- ;
to the single-minded credo of gelling as much as 
possible as soon as possible. is,
I wonder how many of those wlio have been 
unemployed for the better pan of tlie last two years 
are as determined as the IWA leaders to press for 
unrealistic demands. Has atjybody bothered to ask
a year wliat he wants? Do the IWA loaders think 
they're doing that guy a favor?
You may say that militant posturing is the 
T Iraditionai way of opening 'negotiations, Weil, if 
that's the case, it’s a rotten tradition, especially now. ;
belter for all of ns,
believe me, if thettnions \vbn?t do it, volim'j 
tarlly, this govenment is going to do it for tHemi 
There is no love lost between the Socreds and the 
labor movement, Half an hour with Labor Alinisicr ;' ; 
Bob McClelland yviH coijVince you of that.
The public tnood has never been belter for any 
government’ lo dcclarc^; ;w
!; j ; : McCleIhtnd will firp the opening volley Ticxt month ;
labor code in the
legislature.
If the chaitgos to that code go through, which they
undoubtedly svill, the hihor movement will have loS|V 
.some of its clout. I doh]t like that cither, biit all I can
es to blame.
SPRAY COATING 36b™c






































or r.hher sorne of ilie tmlons ha^ie ojily yoirttyrd’theii' 
leaders to blame.
And now you’re welcome to oah me .1 right".inger, 
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The following arc results ' Lorraine l.angstaff; lOO-inelre 
of members of Piranhas brcasisiroko; second — Katie 
Swim Club who placed in Hall, third -- I.orraine 
the top six during the l.angsial, lonrtli — Stephanie 
second half of a combined MacViear; 200-nieirc
s>vin, meet JiM.c 5 in Port. liltli — Steiihante MacVieai.
Albcim. ^ 2()()-inetre free relay: second
Division 1 girls 50-met)e — .lulie Stantiard, KtUie flail, 
freestyle: third — Cathy flan- Stepluinie MaeVicar, Lorttine 
noti; 50-inetre breasistoke: i.angMaff; Division 5 girls
fifth Tloey C'askey; 20()-nietre lOO-inetre breaststroke: third 
free relay; third — Cathy llati- Pantela Lns; 100-tnetre
non, Lrin Kennedy, Miehelle fieestyle: fifth — Panehi tins; 
Parish, .loey Kaskey; Division 200-inetre I.M.: third —
2 girls 100-inetre 1 reestyle: 1 ilth i>amela litis; Division 6 girls 
— Melissa Sibley, sixth — lOO-mctre breasistioke: second 
Mary C’atnpbell. Daphne Van iler Hooni.
lOO-nietre I.M.: fifth — 2(K)-tiietre l.M.t fifth — 
Melissa Sibley; Division 3 girls Daphne Vafi der Boom; 
lOO-nietre freestyle: third — Divison 1 boys 50-nietre 
Nadine Sibley, fifth ~ Atine- freestyle: first -- C'raig Ben- 
Marie Portier; 50-metre ,bird — Graham Staii-
breaststroke: lourtli —- Liin nard. fourth
i, ^ ^
.........  .............. Aaroti
Patterson, fifth — Anti-Marie Pangsta ff; 50-met re
Portier: lOO-meirc I.M.: sc- breaststroke: first •— C'raig 
eotid -— Nadine Sibley, third _ Aaron
- Ann-Marie Portier. Langstaff; 20()-metre free
200-mctre free relay: second Ciraliam Sltin-
— Wendy Stannard, Ann- nard, Mark Kennedy, .Aaron 
Marie Poticr, Erin Pattcr.son, l.angstaff, Craig Bciitliam, 
Nadine Sibley; Division 4 girls
100-nictrc freestyle: first — CoiUinuctl
*' ' '( . A P- ^
* ; V ^
The 4-km cross-country riding course of international standard mis i/uile 
challenging for most, withnumerous inventive jumps and water traps. Cross­






Whole or Half 
Custom Cut ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
Jack & Elsie MacAulay
HAMBURGER 
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Island ¥i@w Freezer Ltd.
7005 East Saanich Rd. 652-2411
r ~ Swimmers did as many lengths of p.pol as possible within set time period. A U swimming^ events were hosted by Crystal Pool.
' Iffi' ___ - Wi W"M
Weight loss hue to ^ ... ...
cultirtg anti Wning will 3.5 WlOn.-THURS . 8*6 FRl.
tnqtease lr\G pnr.G oct^nounrt • t • ' ii' > > t\ i’A't UVi
' ':C
Victoria-Saanich, .second — Ben Whyte, Victoria-Saanich, j 
One hundred young people from all over B.C. competed Billings, Richmond, fourlh — Stirling
in the third annual Provincial Teiraihlon and Triathlon pyrsons, Kelowna, fifth — Richard Par.sons, Kelowna. j 
' Ghampionships spohsored by yictbria-Saariich Pony Club Novice girls: first -- Allison Covert, Kelowna, second— r
and held June 11 and 12 on the Saanich Penin.sya.^^^^^^^^^ Shaw, Victoria-Saanich. third ~ Sharon Philp,
i Activities centred around the Matheson; and Ayiyd , ^^^^^^^ fourth — Amy Rubidgc, :yictoria-Saanichf fifth |
I Farms on Wain Rd., where 3-km cross-country running __Beverly liovei Victoria-Saanich, sixth— Kathryn Ann
I and 4-km cross-country riding cornpetitions took^pla^e. ,, g^<^^^ .y.^^^^..^_g^^^j^j^
I ; Rd., Sidney, while swimming took place at Crystal Pool in giiooiing, cross country runnirig and hbrsc;back ridirig —
I Victoria. . , . . u the following were top Yictoriayaanich finishers.
Ian Socllncf finished first overall in the ymior boys third'-7-7 vlvlegan'Socllncr,7sixtlf
I tctrathlon and was the only junior Boys: first — Ian Soellncr, sixth — Scott
win a spot on the B.C. team and a chance to compete in the — Bridget Brown, Novice
I national championships held this year in Pickering, gj, js. first— Amy RubidgeV fi'itb -— Jenny Show, fiftli—r 
j Ontario, Socllner was a member of the B.C. team last year lyiy^y (;;:y,T,pl-)clL
^1V:;helping'Uicjunidr;boysdoa;sccondTlacc nnishaipafionals;;; ■ 7;
'T, /in Rcd'Decr,■Alta.,./,.'!"■/;
In the triiiihk'n competitian, consisting of swimming, 
shooting and cross country running ■— fhc follovving were 
/.top fiviishcrs., . y. .-v
Senior boys (l5-2l-ycars-old); first — Philip Skiilder,
I Vancouver, secondDave, Kenny, -Terrace, Third 
¥ ; 7 Martin Forbes, 1 errace, (oi,irliL.---, M Bradbury, T:ast 
Maple Ridge, fifth ---yhoipak JarecHt Victoria-Saanicii, 
sixth — Mark W<hk1s, Vancouver.
Senior [.’.il ls! firsi -- Diria Skinder, Vitncduvcr, scc6iid ""“ 
sV Cidhy Steinl!cld, / Langley, 1 lord7 -“ Janinc^^iC^^
■ Vernon, louiili -■ Debbie Nixon, Vernon, fifth--Susie I 
Stcinfcld, /l.,aitgley,77sixth Megan Soclliier, iyic|at 
Saanich,
Jttnior boys (12-14 years old): first — I .awience Shone,,
Maple Ridge, second •- Inn Socllner. Victoria-Saanich, 
third fourth Paul
St aplet oil,; V Ictdria-Saanich, /I i 11 h Rob H al pct l, 7 ye t- ,
non, sixth — Andrew .Sieinlcld, Langley,
Jf/yy':':4Uiidor:jiifls:/first/~/^Shcila^Sovercign./ycrnon*:sccond,,>'-;;-  
Ttacev Nixon, Venioii, ihiid — Lisa Atmsiiong, Veinoii,
/ IburtlL^ Donia Didychuk, Prince Rupert,,fifth --- Sonia
I’rst '•■••• Graham Rice,
Located in 
tire Landmafk
THURSDAY June iSth, 1983
Oven-to-tabie Dinnerware 
•Stainless Steel Flatware, 
•Giassware S Table Accessories
BKHsilBmiHIilMII
FOR FATHEft'S DAY 
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■■■ doi'»(*iT fiY'i.pi .
You could win 
a 20 piece set of 
Denby Stonewart^
i7||laifY»lu?5?15:00.’y 
/ / nrfiw will Ini'oj)laLO :7j 




7'- ■ Tviliif 'iiieig'it fit liiiiiTtTiviG! }/::bT poblic,
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Ian Soellner and Carolyn Ager take careful aim during shooting events at Air 
Cadet Hall June //. Soellner was only Victoria-Saanich competitor to win
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Coach Richard O’Neill of 
the Peninsula Creative 
Builders division 7B 
lacrosse team was left 
shaking his head following 
his troops non-performance 
in the first two periods of 
the last two games.
Hampton Park against 
Saanich June 6 his boys 
were down 9-0 before 
staging a third period rally 
aided by two goals by 
Bradly Cairns. However, 
the final outcome was 10-5 
in Saanich’s favour.
Against Nanaimo on 
June 11 the Builders 
allowed their opposition a 
6-2 lead going into the third 
period but again came out 
on the short end of a 6-5 
score in spite of two goals 
by Mike Wagnor.
The team comprised of 
nine and lO-year-old boys 
has performed well in 
previous games and will be 
trying to snap their slump 
this week in games against 
Juan de Fuca and Saanich.
ionday & WednesdaY afternoon ^ evenings 
at Centennial Park
*15“® for ® Lessons
Call Central Saanich Recreation
052-4444







.....' ..................... ......................... :
Anyone 35 or over in­
terested in playing old- 
timers hockey in the 1983- 
84 hockey season are in­
vited to the Panorama 
Leisure Centre J uly 6,
A discussion of ice times
and different functions 
throughout the season will 
be held. Anyone unable to 
attend this meeting and 
wishing to play may call 
Bernie Grimes at 479-0038 
before July 6.
triathlon
events held June 12.
Muna> Hlfarratt Photo
Tennis tournament
Ken Milne and partner Meadows. They defeated 
Timo Markenen captured Keith Smyth and D. Marlin 
the men’s open tennis in the final 6-2,7-6. 
tournament May 28 at Glen
*
Hotel Sidney pitcher Softball action June 6 at pitcher Terry Morphy wkh Lhit;; two,: ;s 
Wayne Jones improved his Sanscha Park. two strikeouts allowed four driving in a run — during
league leading record to 7-1 ^ J^^^ in recording his hits. Travelodge committed four trips to the plate.
— striking out 12 batters in seventh win of the year, was four errors while Hotel Frank Ostiguy with a RBI
a 6-4 victory over only tagged for hits twice, committed three. single in three times at bat
Travelodge in Sidney Men’s both singles. Loosing Hotel’s Tony Graham was Travelodges top batter.
1










f Ovvnin)» llto superior quality of 
-L:;:MlGHELIN,4:ires'wasqievep:sq;adyan 
Ingoous. Anci the MICHELIN $50 rebate 
offer makes all the difference... 
Oib-Bib-hib Murray!
' BU N. . to serve you
To qualify for yourjSSO rebate^ just buy 4
dealer and we'll send you a cheque for 
$50.:
But you'd betler Bib-Bib Hurry,., this 
offer is yalid for a limited lime only, : ;
■This oilor .tppfi'?f» oidy U’v lMsHi’ngiu c.ir tiroH .ind whijp rohitte 
Siv ytnu^p(Ul(c/p(?//ii^ T/t’a/cr/erT/c/tti/s. ,,
-I, 9817 RESTHAVEN
Acorn Books 
Royal Oak Pharmasave 
Life Sty le Ad jus table Beds 
Bank of IVlontroal 
Wicker’s Restaurant 
De^ Dutch Oven Bakery 
■'"Ecorio-Mart'■■:^:;'f'^;rT^::v;f 
1 Hour Martinizing 
':Tlio^Xlolh;;;Castl8L;L;;
Josle Fashions ltd.
« Lon’s Jewellers Ltd.
• R eye I 0 a k Be a u ty S a I on 
» Royal Oak Garden (ientre 
•■^"'XoyaLOak'Hardwii’eT'^^;:,;":^
» Royal Oak Hardiware T
• Royal Oak Hobbles Ltd,L
• Royal Oak Home Video ltd.
• Royal Oak IVleats (1982) Ltd. 
•Royal Jdk,Restaurant
• Royal Oak Stovgs Ltd^.T
service




is 43, has been a housewife 
and ^mother for years but now her children are ^ 
growing up she’s looking, to spreading her own^ : 
wings.
She has two great loves — history and film making | Corhbetiiig in H 
— and with friend Kirk Davis she wants to combine | more than 70 top students 
the two in a documentary on the old V and S in B.C., Tom placed second
in the Simon Fraser
Tom Lightfoot, a grade 
12 Student at Claremont 
school^ seen here with 
: senior chemistry teacher 
Geoff Giles, has \ypn the 
1 prestigious P: D. tvlcTaggart i 
CCowah Scholarship irv 
chemistry this year.
Eric and Anne Sfierwood celebrated their 40th wedding anniversary Sunday with family pwnic in park oJJ East
Saanich Rd. Above, left to right, daughterAnAaw Peggy, Anne and Eric Sherwood;son Eric; daughter Mary
son in-law Jim McFadden, with grandchildren Robin, Misty^ Ian, Wendy, Leon and top, Shanom Two sons, Jim in 
Germany^ and Len; ror6nto,Avere unable to join fcimd^ occasion. The couple were also honore^ by their children
with a dinner and gifts at Brentwood Inn Saturday night. The Sherwoods jive at 1968 McT^vish:^^^ f f
'.Peggie, Rowand, Photo
,,Railways.',,, ....
- The couple have gone over the line and traced the 
railway, which was running and carrying passengers V 
back in 1913. It closed down May 1, 1919 and was
University prize
.examination in. chemistry 
and was awarded the
But before the two can get to work on the 
documentary Swinburne wants to take her tape 
recorder and visit oldtimers still living and who 
remember the service, or who possess authentic 
stories relating to it, perhaps hknded dovyn from i 
relatives.
She also needs photos of the train and to get the ! 
stories and pictures she’s relying on good feedback 
from people living in the peninsula coihmunities.
Anyone who can help with infonnation, anecdotes 
or loan photos, call Swinburne at 652-3009 or Davis 
at 656-5649. Or write Swinburne at 8545 Alec Dr., 
Saanichton i y OS 1 MO.
Dayis has a background in radio. Margaret has 
performed sin amateur theatricals and likes to write. 
She’s even made a few home movies.
Mike Stanlake of Saanich Gable vision is giving the
! couple some technical help and when the documentary is made it will be showri on channel 10 
here.'.'/
Swinburne -— who gets excited when she talks 
about history -- says t'anytliing site can,preserve is 
important— even if no one cise sees it or reads it.” 
And she adds how worthwhile it would bc afict; her 
efforts just to hear someone say, “Well, that was 
something I didn’t knotv'.y ^^^ , /
Anyone over aged 65 years has already seen the 
ino.'ii.tremendous changes in their lives and theworkf 
abputthcm and ‘hhat’s all history,’’she says,
purchased by CN later in the year. scholarship valued at ■
■ ■ ■’■ . U 1 « i -■ y-v** A I A'-’" ■ : .^•v •« '. ^ " f ^ ^ . .000. jy'vv/* ■■■,■': .... . ■■ r-v..r-
A student at Claremont 
for four years and a 
prominent member of the 
Juan dc Fuca Coho swim 
team, Tom specializes in 
.sciences and math and plans 
to study in this fieid at SFU.
A : second / .Claremont 
student, Brent Wecksl also 
placed in the top 20 of SFU 
prize examiriaiion and will 
receive cerlificaic of merit. ? 
Both students scored the 











Sid Jones, 8028 Simpson 
Rd., Central Saanich, radio '
officer for the Peninsula 
Emergency Program for 
some time now, has been 
appointed chief of Amateur 
Radio Regional Com­
munications for Vancouver 
Island, the appointment 
retroative to May 1, 
Emergency program co- 
ordinator Norman 
Rubenstein says the group 
is “ very proud of Sid, who 
continues to be the 
peninsula’s radio officer. ” 
Rubenstein announced a 
course of in.siruction for 
mayors and elected officials 
in their resporisibilities for 
development of plans and 
implementation of 
preparations to meet 
emergency situations, is 
being held July 4-7.
Sidney aldermen Jim 
/ bang and ■ Ben Ethier frbrn
o en, s , , auxiliary , :|.)l,aii,. '7"""'*'"'., ': Sidney'', '.council:;.:h,ave,
Aitiimi>twikiiMfmilUiitnUer$iriww:0ltihA‘irmiNhofliUlney<r}mrf0ppedbackykrilsiiunU-slmned^^^^^^,
hav dimc ij: lA,mndcly irm did nniyidd(dr d,e soys, showing ““Sidney’s
; P ............... ......... . ldd.r.d. Jd..r ,™,.S ,„d, ..idHc o.d of id. ........................ “
baking, gilt.s, stalls.
served her lotol mrasnrcnifio come lo 1,500 doys. ondeislondohle lliol lire coodilion hos been slow in occurs when lire blood supply is “o'
1 ying there rcyiewng the nurhbers shet^as bniy^ from the scicntiftc and and a heart “attack results, causing anguishing
rnildly surprised by the ibw moan she ibcoghized been pain.) , I
bc coming from her own Ihroat. atlvised by well-meaning physicians and mothers and In addition some ol the excess
This woman is nonmiduc. non-suffering friends to he brave, ignore Ihe pain, escape Irom the uterus iri to the blood stream and
aflcct the smboth:/inuscl^s:;in,:UK^^^
' lilnhsk; slic isbhebf soihc I on \vith tlieir lives as if there were no reality toill e s, he i  one o me 10 per cent of women who wit i  li  if t r  r  lit  t  their
aic severely incapacitated every ttumili hy primary physical esperiena’.
dysmenorrhea -■ ntenstral cramps lor which tlteie is |n (he last 10 years, research and related literature
no physical abnormality lo aa;ount for the mylhy and inisihiprihatibn about
WftUer discomfort with sbtnc regularity , but this particular ^' ifave,severe mcnslral pain havcflve times the amount
smaller 10 per cent of that .^pf: prostaglandin in their mchsti'nl fluid as^ w^ 
Pli.O* group, endures a severity of distress comparable to who are sympton-free, ■
./the'paiivofangina;'"..':'^
'"".'Until.:,W'ery,': rcC(inlly,',^;'.seicntific'.'\,in'VC's,tigaiionof Z;;,^ '/y''tly,:;l/fll tiMlliptirt.y'-.
diarrhea; hot and cold flashes and faintness. Quite a 
different cxplanailbh frbm'hVrt^^^ 
;:'';:''Dr'-Bu'doff':h,as;bccn;'jhslruM 
subject to public view through research, scientific 
study, treatment, public appearance and publication. 
No longer is it necessary to suffer in silchce and in; ) 
guilt, to be sentenced to days and months arjid years; 
of ai?ony and incapacitation. There is now a wide; 
variety of safe and effective medications; for 
allcviatihg ; the symptpns of dysmenorrhea
..".v'"''.'.'.''.Tncilicationsdhuf:are"'nbn?rin'rcotlc,';noil*hbrmohal
Prostaglandins are substances drived Irom the ..........and ribn-sedating
1'.."it'
experience and what mcdicalloh may be especially ; 
suitable for you. And by; all means, read Penny 
Budorrs excellent book. The followlng is—■ from 
that hook — her dedication'.
“To all women
: .iTo .our good; health;,./.: =1 
.. nf ,u^ iTo our success in achieving it....,,:,, -.iv
conitoit'no’po^itioiv that wo^d ease the tissauh: I
jrsonahzed, intimate enemy, sue u uuuucu sar» physician, researcher anu caucaior wiio at iwu ™ V a ’.i. a;... o,,..;. nr ih,vnt..r..U Wood vi*ss
Still stooped, she headed into the hallway toward /v,.,,^ (Peng(,in Books, $4i95) presents a
clutching hcrscUV btitfIcnowing there would be po uvnecoloaical textbooks published between
iltc itahscau, Ihe tliarrhca, the hra^
as ault -r ; 1978 indicating that women: with tinusual mcnstral
‘^i'^’:^''.’^;'^S*‘^;*^''^v'\;.;,.,;;"biscprn'fbtl,;;arc;"netifpt'icv)hystcHcalf
unstable. Hltcntion^sccl'ana. ovcilv scii.>ii<yc,
proiHgiHMuui uliu viui.>v.T ii.Miiviv ijy nssuming an active rcsponsiniiity ii
,j>ain..■'''''r''„.,nnMame,,Mllenijou stcKurg, relaxation, the iitcriis bcc(nnes;,oyeracttve.and,'.yj';v:::Bhe'd rjalculated her “scntcnce’f not lang: ago, If ‘ pij|)hdj(jste.d/overly anxioiis; resentful of Ihc female 
she had 30 rnorc ycars to endure the roiiglt total came miwlllhrgto grow up, /
to 1100 more days of the famihari imraobiliAng Since about one-half of women do. not Aufler
agonys And counting; the ;10 yw already , uitduly aiid 90 per cent arc not incapacitated. H ts
r'^'^souce/e!;'''sb''liiifd;”if"'ctnnprcsses'-t.hc..'mterinc;' blood,".
Nvhat riuynre in private practice in North Saatdeh.
mmmJ
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By Helen l,an}»
solution of Diazinon and then in a week or so plant it with 
lettuces and maybe a few more golden snap beans, since 
not all of the first seeding germinated.
Some of the things that may still be planted in your 
vegetable garden during June are both runner and bush 
beans, cauliflowers, cucumbers, parsley, both edible 
podded and shell peas, winter potatoes and your winter 
crop of turnips. As I mentioned earlier I will plant our 
turnips in the same cage as the carrots.
We both love turnips, and never grow enough, but they 
are generally cheap to buy — its just nice to be able to go 
out into your own garden and pull one when the soirit 
moves you. This year for the first time we are going to 
grow Altasweet, rather than that old standby Laurentian.
This month, if you have a fig tree in your garden, and it 
is laden with fruit, you should pick off all the small ones, 
leaving the large ones to mature. We had a fantastic crop 
last year, but only a handfull ripened before the wet 
weather set in and they simply gave up and withered on the
me 1 say this with my fingers crossed. In a week|s time they 
could be covered with black spot and mildew, with an army 
of aphids on every bud I confess to watching them like the 
proverbial hawk. Every leal with a spot on it comes off 
immediately and goes into the garbage, and every colony 
of aphids faces destruction with a soap and water spray.
tree.
Have just finished pulling out the early broccoli and the 
remaining cauliflower are almost ready to be used, heading 
up nicely, thank heaven. I haven’t used any Diazinon for 
several weeks now on these plants, not wanting to take any 
chances on any poisonous residues.
When 1 pulled the broccoli the roots were infested with 
root magots . . . how the plants survived I’ll never know. 1
In this climate fig trees don’t have long enough to ripen 
the two crops they bear in warmer regions. They go about 
their business blissfully ignorant that they aren’t in 
California or Turkey, cheerfully producing two crops.
garbage can, and added the massive leaves to the compost 
heap. Now wc have an empty bed, and 1 will treat it with a
timiM
cmmf
ones that comprise their second crop.
We don’t have the problem this year since there are only 
half a dozen figs on the whole tree. Think maybe it got fed 
up with us last year.
At the moment the roses are simply glorious, and believe
u
Helen's ''carrot cage".
I suppose it is only a matter of time until some mildew 
does show up, but if and when it does the roses will be 
sprayed with Fungencx as fast as 1 can till the sprayer.
This won’t be news to most of you, but if you will 
“dead-head” your roses at the point where a five leafed 
ummm . . . er . . . stem-of-leavcs is joined to the main 
branch, your rose will put out new growth with flower 
buds on it from that point. It is so much easier to just snap 
off the dead heads right below the blossom, but this seems 
to really retard further nowering, so get out those secateurs 
and cut off the dead flowers down the stem past all those
three leafed clusters.
(There must be a word for a collection of leaves joined 
together on a narrow stem, but what it is escapes me, and 
the dictionary is no help).
When you put out the house-plants for the summer, why 
not use them as ornaments in your flower beds? They will 
do better if they are in partial shade, the best place being 
under a tree where they get lots of light but not too much 
direct sun. How about placingthe Jade plant so that its pot 
is concealed by a shrub? Visitors will be amazed that you 
are growing such exotic things out with the delphiniums 
and geraniums!
This week 1 picked about three pounds of Oregon grapes 
while the plant picked about 50 holes in my hands. It is a 
vicious shrub, but I got even — pruned it way back so that 
there won’t be quite so much shade over the poor 
geraniums underneath. These Oregon grapes make a fine 
deep purple jelly which is delicious with either pork or
chicken or good just spread on toast.
The broad beans are “beaning” splendidly, another 
couple of weeks and wc will be eating them, steamed until
tender and covered witha white parsley sauce.
There are Master Gardener Plant Clinics being held 
from 3-5 p.m. every Tuesday at Brentwood library with 
two Master Gardeners in attendance, .so if your begonias








service carried nearly 1,000 
people 33,000 kilometres 
past year? If you 
this is the 
number of rhiles logged in 
the service ;bf ith^^ 
and hanclicappedii by those
of the Peninsula Com­
munity Association.
For similar interesting 
information which puts the 
impact of this organization 
at the community level 
(those cars used gas and 
needed repairs, those 
carried vi.sited shops and 
I doctors, etc.) why not
PUeLIC INFORMATION MEETINSS 
District of North Saanich
The Council of the Distriet of North Saanich en­
courages the residents to participate in the Official 
Community Plan review.
Several public information meetings are to be held 
throughout the plan review process. The first of 
such meetings are as follows;
the Pavilion;atithe"Agriculture Canada / : 
:: Research ^ Station8801 ^EastTSaanich „
■/: ;Road;
r-'/and
JUHE at 7:30 p.m.
inv the : Royal '/Canadian; Eegion y: Hall,: 
Saanich Peninsula:; Branch,;j1660; Mills 
Road.
doctors, ^c!c.) wny no ,
mceiing^^of'^"he "^PCA^on R-2(}()0 super energy efficient house on Lower Vancouver Island was officially opened June 10 at 724 Wain
June 23 al 7 p.rn. in the Rd., North Saanich. Constructed by Craven and Son Construction in co-operation with federal energy, mines and
A Iti.roi Unii rxn Piict . mut Urban Develonment Association of Canada, requires no heating system due to air tight construction.I gricul u al Hall o Eas resources and p i a
Saanich Road? ............ double walls and high insulation levels. Added features include solar domestic hot water system, compost toilet and
I Reports from the,seven , gj-ey filter, (re-cycling) system and makes house owned by Bob and Verna Duncan unique. Murrav Sharruit S’hoio
I informative. ' Without, ^™‘''™*'**’™™^S^^*'*'™~'"''***^'*^^**^***™^^^^^*^*™**°**^^^ ^
I taking the whole ^
] association “in one gulp”, " ''''
■v.;-'!'. : Jr*- ’Wo'**/-!'i-k'TVlif
Plan review is available for viewing at the North
a.m. and 4:30 p m. on regular business days ex- i 
cept weekends and holidays. ■ . ■ I '
it is hard to grasp how the f 
various programs com- i
plcmcnt and support each f|i 
other, all for the benefit of
the public. 11.”^
Hard-working: members; 
of the board (also volun­
teers) hope that the general 
public will come out, listen,
1 ask questions, discuss areas | 
of concern (perhaps there | 
are unmet needs), then relax 
and enjoy refreshments in 
this pleasant setting. The 
view from the Expcrintcntal 
Station is exceptional.
Members of STAG 
would like to thank the 
community for .support 
given their recent car,wash.
1' Sonic $78;vvafi raised by the 
kids to purchase needed 
j equipment. For in­
formal ion about the many 
youth activitic.s planned for 
the summer, call 6,56-0134 
and ask for STAC.
Volunieer office workers 
j are in short supply at Ihe 
moment, so If you have 
complciifd a course and 0;
I .can’t fiiul a job, or if you || 
' would like to brusli up on 
i. , old skills in preparation for 
returnini.! to the work force,
I please call into the 
Peninsula Communiiv 
Association office at 9788- 
2nd St, lot further in­
formation. You set the lime 
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The Burnaby North high school class of 1963 is planning 
a 20-year reunion Oct. 7 and 8. Interested parties please 
contact Heather (Collier) Taylor, 2149 Pyrite Dr., Sooke, 
B.C. VOS INO or call 642-4878. 2-24
Air Cadet Squadron (89 Pacific) Victoria will be having 
! its 40th anniversary reunion June 25. All former members 
are invited to attend. Interested members please contact 
; W.J. Wilkinson, 607-531 West Bay Terrace, Victoria. 2-24 
j, . * « *
The Victoria Society of Artists will present an exhibition 
i of members finest works in oils, acrylics, pastels and
! watercolors June 13 - 18 in the lower mall. Harbour
, Square, Free admission. 2-24
^
An information meeting on co-operative housing will be 
held at 7:30 p.m. June 16 in the Union Centre auditorium, 
2750 Quadra. The meeting includes an introductory film 
and a discussion of housing cooperatives. For more in­
formation call 381-3455. 2-24
' ■ i^c . Hi %
The Parish Guild of St. Michael’s and All Angels’
' Church is holding its annual Strawberry Dessert Party on 
Wednesday, June 22 at 6:30 p.m. in the church hall at 4733 
WestSaanich Road. P.S. This is our church’s 100th year!
Central Saanich Boys’ and Girls’ Club has a summer for 
1 you! Programs for six to 17 year olds. Register now.
Daycare, camping, outtrips, day camp. For more in- 
I formation call 383-1101. 2-24
* Sidney Chapter of Women Aglow will meet at 10 a.m. 
i on Wed., June 15 in the Travelodge. Speaker will be 
I Margaret Moody from Seattle. Ah women welcome.
Babysitting will be available at the Four Square Gospel 
i Hall. 2-24
I 7:30 p.m. June 21 in Central Saanich Lions Hall, 6994 East 
Saanich Rd. Election of Officers and reports on the year’s 
; activities, „ ; ■
* The African Violet Club annual show and sale will be 
j held 10 a.m. - 5 p.m; June 11 in St. Mary’s Church Lower 
j Hall, 1701 Elgin RdlAdmission fee. Tea.
■
I Help St . John Ambulance celebrate its 100th anniversary 
by attending the Victoria Branch open house at St. John 
][ House, 941 Pandora Avenue, June 18 from 10 a.m. to 4 
' p.m; EveryoneAvelcorhe. 1-24
I The Victoria Balalaika Orchestra is having its annual
I instruments: The sale will take place at Sonia’s - 2885 
Dysart Rd. (just off the Gorge Bus Line) June 18 from 10 
a.m. until everything is sold. 1-24
Number one
in Sidney received Duke of Edinburgh awards at a June 11 
ceremony at Government House.
Lieut. Gov. Henry Bell-Irving presented a gold award to 
Wilfred Seymour while silver awards went to Marcus 
Teipel, Glenna Graham, Stephanie McClelland, Sean 
Smith, Kevin Allard and Valerie Cree.
Bronze awards went to Jacqueline Scott, Caroline Scott, 
Chris Lindsay, Stephen Kelsey and Sybil Pottery.
Awards are given to those who excell in four areas of 
activity — public service, expeditions, skills, and fitness. A 
broze goes to youngsters aged 14, silver to those aged 15 
and gold for over 16 years.
Officer cadet Mike Seymour runs the award program in 
Kittyhawk squadron with the help of other officers and 
cadets. This year many cadets qualified for awards by 
receiving first aid training and becoming involved in many 
of the squadron’s community service projects, he says.
Youngsters also enjoyed e.\cellent guidance under the 
direction of Eric Lewis with his camping trips on Salt 
Spring Island. Lewis taught cadets many valuable lessons 
on camping and hiking in the wilderness, Seymour adds.
The Duke of Edinburg awards have become a big part of 
the squadron and supplements much of the training, giving
Seymour congratulates cadets on their awards. “They 
are what makes 676 Kittyhawk Squadron what it is — 
number one,” he says.
Members of 676 Kittyhawk Air Cadet Squadron (Sidney) receired Duke of Pdinhiirfih awards at 
Government House June 11. (see story).
if Jf if
Lieut. Gov. Henry 
BeU-Irving reviewed 
ceremonial parade and 
march past and_ pre­
sented awards to 6 76 
Kittyhawk Air Cadet 
Squadron 25. Back- f 
drop of vintage air- f 
craft fprnied part of 
parade square with thffp 
Kittyhawk, '['yTigeryf 
Moth, Harvard and 
Beechcraft on display. 
The squadron cele­





the SPCA Shelter, 3150 Napier Lane, at Burnside June 18 ........................ ..
I from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. Please bring your used stamps; we _ , .
i need them! Do come and join us, and bring a friend. 1.24- ^
* * * I ^
Silver Threads seventh annual rose show will take place ® ^ *
at the senior citizen’s centre on Resthaven Drive, Sidney,
June 18. Doors open to public at 1 p.m. and there will be . ^
i an admission charge. Show rul
The Backroom Gallery in Victoria is pleased to an-
: nounce ‘‘Max Maynard’s yietpria’’ - a decad^of paunting ^.^^^^^^ ;^^^^ j^|^^ 2 ^^i^ very good; W the
: 1 and'drawing to be on display starting June 19 from 1 until 50 present with Timmy Fund Raffle was
. V V. : , A 01 u •„ in 'the chairt We were Trim reported the Timmy
: ; The Sidney and Saanich Peninsula Garden Club will ^ welcome three fund totals about $50 and ,
■ i hold its monthly meeting June^O. 7:3^^^^ increasing.^^
I yaughan-Birch _ hall, Sidney.^ Guest speaker: Mrs, Ann There will; not be : ay |
talk on drying^ flowers pr,^n Qraig, Mrs. Jessie general meeting of the
arrangements. Visitors welcome. Refreshments available.
1 -24 Slingsby, as visitbrs. The" A^ The first
* * A • I T 1 A Fulford Harbor branch is thursday TJuring^ ; t 
Central Saanich Photographic Society plans the last
, meeting until September June 16, 7:30 p.m, at Centra our members to Thursdav. Arthcr Evans
: Saanich mutiicipal hall. Good attendance IS 'U’pormnt to ‘ willbe your host for films;
plan a field trip to Swan L^kc Nature oanciUcU^and 1^ cards or j list tea andT
the year ahead. For more iniormatmn call 652-2769. 1'2 : A short report was given canversatioh. All members '
* ; * ; * / I I by Eileen Benson on long and friends are welcome.
. Saanich girl guides arc holding a giant gam^ saJe June j^j-m care benefits, Eileen is Picnic day is July 14 on
airn. to 2 p.m, at Royal Oak ^School, West our representative on the Salt TP'''’1S *-*‘*''^ ■
Saanich Road, toTaisc funds lor much needed equipmcM ; l.ong Term Association Members should bring their ;
1 and camp improvements, Board. own basket lunch, then,-j
llighhghls olitltc mcctiiigT ,gathc *1'^ T‘-'Fr:
were a bake-sale mul bingo. sailing front Swartz Bay to
a I'un lime! Most Monday nights , i,y,(.ported oil* F u 1 for
I p.m. at the Legion Hall. Mills Rd, for more 'nfarination v ^
V call 652-3030 or 656-1906. ^ ^ ^-25 J^oodies, while Aim Biaiili- call your directors,
on the south parking lot of Tilli#m Mall June 25 from 10 
a.m. until 5 p.m. Everyone iy welconrc to cclebrgtc the sun y 
h;; ;: w ’83i For Tbpreyinform^^
Dennis Light at 386-7643 or 386-6939, 2-25
» il »<
The Windsor Park and OaKTlayf.Apt 
presenting an 
20 to 25.
5 day sessions from 
•July 11t|) to 15tli 
•July IBth to 22nd 
•July 25tli to 29tti
Auflusl Sosslona^^ 
available ns woll
• 0:30 8. m. to 12:00 noon 
•Dally instruction on 
ridinfl a horse earn T 
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ChmreJk
The Sidney group of the 
Save The Children Fund 
holds regular meetings at 2 
p.m., St. Andrew’s Church 
Hall, 4th Street, Sidney, On 
the second and fourth 
Wednesday in each month. 
New members or visitors 
warmly welcomed.
Discovery Toastmistress 
Club meets the second and 
fourth Thursdays at 8 p.m. 
in Shady Creek United 
Church Hall, 7184 East 
Saanich Road. Visitors 
welcome.
Seniors — are you new lo 
Sidney? Don’t know 
anyone? The Silver Threads 
Centre at 10030 Resthaven 
offers classes, activities and 
a Warm welcome. Drop in 
or call 656-5537.
Sidney Stroke Club will 
be meeting the second and 
fourth Wednesday each 
month, 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. in 
Margaret Vaughan Birch 
Hall. All “strokers” 
welcome. For more in­
formation call co-ordinator 
Ruth Snow at 656-2101.
You can help, the 
Salvatipn Army needs 
clothing,; household ar­
ticles, appliances and 
furniture for its 
rehabilitatibn program. 
Call 727-2293 for pickup.
Low range voices wanted 
hy Sidney Prospective 
Chapter of Sweet Adelines, 
df youllike barbershop-style; 
singing,; feel:
join this friendly group 
most Mondays at 7:30 p.m. 
at the Royal Canadian 
Legion Hail on Mills Road. 
For more information call 
656-530ror 656-7828. •
Can we help you? Call 
the Community Coun­
selling Centre, 9813-5th St., 
Sidney, 24-hour answering 
service. Call 656-1247.
Women’s Support 
Group. A discussion group
for women dealing with 
their current needs. 
Newcomers welcome 
Thursday mornings at 10 
a.m. in the Community 
Counselling Centre, 9813- 
5th Street, Sidney. For 
more information call 656- 
1247.
Grandparents — are your 
grandchildren far away? A 
young mothers non-profit 
support group (Capital 
Families) needs help with 
child care 1hours each 
week. Call Patti at 656 
6296.
Victoria H ou s i n g 
Registrj', 1923 Fernwood 
l^oad. Freematching rental 
services. Landlords 381- 
1335, tenants 381-1205, 
Monday to Friday 11 a.m. - 
5 p.m. Help with housing 
problems.
Speak French and want 
to keep conversational 
skills? Toastmasters En 
Francais meets Thursday 
evenings 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. 
F'or more information call 
598-3729 or 598-1316.
Sidney Teen Activity 
Group (STAG) located at 
2304 bakvilie St., behind 
Sanscha Hall grounds, is 
open to Saanich Peninsula 
youth aged 13 - 18 years. 
Clubhouse winter hours are 
7 p.m. - 9:30 p.m. Mon­
days, Tuesdays, Thursdays 
and 7 - 11 p;m. Saturdays.
Floor hockey at Sidney 
elementary ^ school gym 
S takes place; 7 ' -; '9 ; p.m, 
Wednesd ay.Spieci al ac- 
tivities ; and; ;eyents ; are 
plannedpnampnthly basis. 
All actiyitioWfC free and no 
registrationf is ' r 
Parent ;and Teen Teriquiries 
welcome. For more in- 
y fdrrnation ^; call the PCA 
yofficeyat; 656-013l4foW 
by and pick up a program at 
9788 - 2nd Street.
All ages welcome to table
tennis at Brentwood 
elementary school, 7:30 - 
9:30 p.m. Mondays. More 
information 652-4580 or 
652-1531.
Is overeating creating 
problems in your life? 
Overeaters Anonymous can 
help. No dues, no weighing. 
Meetings are at 8 p.m., 
Mondays, 9788 - 2nd Street, 
Sidney. Call 652-9931.
Pregnant and wondering 
what the future holds for 
you? Sidney Community 
Health Service offices of 
the Capital Regional 
District can help you. Join 
us and other couples in a 
comfortable atmo.sphere of 
learning through films, 
slides, discussions and 
e.Ncrcises. Register now. In 
Sidney call 656-1188
Sidney Twirlers and 
Drum Corps lake lessons at 
Sidney elementary school 
from 6 p.m. Thursday.1 For 
more information call 656- 
6098.
The Peninsula Disar­
mament G ro u p m ee t s 
regularly. To help us, join 
us or just for information 
call 656-4842.
Sidney Activity Centre, 
sponsored by CMHA and 
the community, meets 
Mondays 10 a.m. - I p.m. 
in Margaret Vaughan Birch 
Hall, Handicrafts, games, 
films; V recreation,;; light 
lunch and ah opportunity to 
meet others. For more 
information call 652-1483 
after 6 p.m., dr 658-5414/ 
weekdays.;:
: T^ Saanich Peninsula 
Toastmasters ; Club now 
‘meets at 7;30 p.m: Tuesday 
oyenings at Central Saanich 
m u n i c i pal hall; 1903 Mount
“1 have a microwave 
fireplace, and enjoyed a 
whole evening in front of it 
in eight minutes last night 
. . .” That one-liner from a 
comedian is an apt com­
mentary on our culture’s 
great love affair with speed.
The Lord’s timetable has 
a way of being far more 
deliberate and
thoroughgoing than most 
people in our culture are 
ready to accept. Here is 
where we need to develop
an important priority in our 
lives — taking time with 
persons who really count in 
life (e.g. our spouses and 
our families).
Everything cannot be 
solved as in a 30-second
commercial on radio, or a 
30-minute TV programme.
We need the wisdom of 
God to be able to face one 
day at a time, and then we 
need His grace to survive 
and to live a day at a time.
We need His strength to 
lean upon and to deal with 
our daily problems.
Take lime this summerto 
include God in whatever 
activities you are planning!
Rev. Dennis J. Paap 
Peace Lutheran Church
PENINSULA CHURCH DIRECTORY
. l,i‘.!m(]S in this fhfw.iory oio pfOvtaod (lee ot chaiQO to Saanich fVininsuia Chuiches as a pubhc service ot the Sidney 
Mevitnv, 6h(j'11‘jl ....................
LUTHERAN
• Peace Lutheran Church Paslui f'enins,! Pa.qj A-.r 0Sh-?7?t. 61)6-7484
ALLIANCE
•Sidney Alliance Church Masonic Hall S.i.niichlon 652-3017
NAZARENE
• 1st Church ol The Naiarene •- Rnv Rih y Ci uhi'i t.’// Uii.ini.'. bio t.:t V:. lo'i.i 479-1733
ANGLICAN
• SI. Andrew's — Htiv Diivn) t ulier , 
y(i82 3ril SI Sidney
-SI. David By-the-Sea — Rev At Gales 
:i1R7C0id0v,a B.iy Hrt
-SI. Mary's ~ ,1934 Cull'a Av- Saariichion 
-SI. Michael & All Angels Reclor Archdeacon W J Hni 
1/33 West Saanitli Road, fioyal I).ik
• St. Stephen's - Rev Ivaiiruilet
Si Slepheirs Rd : ; , • ' b
• Breniwood Parish Church -• Hev A Peine. 792 Sea Onve, HicnUvnoii Hay






•Oldlleld Road Gospel Chapel -- Rev ,l("■^ |i rjciiii'iiin ‘lOnfi iteibnid nnai! lO A b • 









•St. Andrews rtev BJ ViOllO', Md-AiBii'H.t-:! 4fti ,A',t: Mi lA.i!-*' 6b6-?895
SAANICHTON BIBLE FELLOWSHIP
Keaieig School, 6843 Cemral s.i<inn.ii KJ; ,656-4730
BAPTIST
•Bethel Fcllewship..Pastoi N <i H.iinson
'i"26'l Mills Hi! , Sidney ; ■ ^
•Friendship Baplisl Church - Pasini time Kralolii. Sielly's Cioss Rd 
•Sluggetl Memorial Church ■- 7008 W Saannh Rd Bientv.ooil H.iy I'.isUn ' 
•Elk Lake Baptist Church - - Rev 1, M I link 53631’-il B.iy H./.ay
SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST







THE CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST, LATTER DAY SAINTS
?rHJt<lSllO)qhW4V.Sid!H‘y^' . 656-66?3
CATHOLIC
•Out Lady ol the Assumption — 7720 We .l Saamih Ho 
• SI. Eliaabelh's Church — 1U030 Third SI . Sidney 656-7433-
FOURSQUARE GOSPEL




UNITED CHURCH OF CANADA
•SI. John'sHev HoiiPtait,
■ 10990 Wes! Saan.U'.HiJ " . \
• St Paul's ..................
2410 Mataview- -Hev. HofiPfdli ' .
•Shady Creek -- nSO [^.iSi.S^antbt Ho-HKv.Mer.'^n H, Adiii'b ,
•Brentwood
7tt)? West SaantcT, Bd --Rev Meivtn H Aiiatbs














Volunteers are needed to 
staff the Tuck Shop at 
.Tillicum Lqdge, 4481 
Sslnierurban.
iOtSOam . ;:Sunday;Schoc)l,





10:30 am bibb .?. rSUNDAY; 
SCHOOL & WORSHIP 
SERVICE.
'Slelly's Secohdary School 
; : ;:b:1627 Stelly’sXRd;









: b MASONIC HALL,














New fareboxe.s which 
accept dollar bills are being 
tried out on four buses in 
the Capita! Region Transit 
system, transit commission:
chairman Aid. Frank 
; ;Ga on yja n n o vi nc ed
'Wednesday.
will be operating on the 70 
Pat Bay Highway and li 
Central Saanich routes fora 
trail period of two months. 










;:jVJesus Christ is Lords
Trinity ill
SUNDAY, JUNE 19lh
! 1 ’00a.m. HolyCommunion





9:30 am . - .Sunday School;
Bible Class. 
11 00 am Family Worship,
Dennis J. Paap, Pastor
Everyone Welcome! '
. -Every Friday 7:30 p.m.
’ ‘ The Rev". Y/i!iiam F. '
Anglican ,Church ;of: Canada:
ST. mmTS








10: bo a. m. .. Sli nday School
Rev. Canon T. Bailey
Everyone Welcome
FfCTUREFRAiilia
WE CATER XOCARTIStS 








bforjeoinsband bills and can 
accqnimodaie up to a 
;thoiisaiid :dollar bills and 
; ■-$500:iivcoins.';::;;h;
;The Saanich b peninsulab 
routes were chosen for the 
test;; because the ohe-way 
adul! !;afc bet vveen the 
;b pcninsiila ami downtown is ; 
$J .4() iiiid iiuiny passengers 
present dollar bills in 
paying Iheir ftirc.
ikioie passengers had to 
fold pajUM’ motley and 
squeeze it into tlie small 
coin slot on existing 
faroboxos, which was in­
convenient for ptisscngers 
and added lo staff co.sts in 
counting the faro receipts.
Vhe, luindling of hills in 
I lie iransil sysiein has;: 
become more iinpoitam 
with the introduction of the 
zone system and I si art of 
b suburban service to' the 
Saanicli Peninsula and 
Sookc^ vviiicli rcqiiires a 
b;:,$l,l;40'„'farc,,;,;
Coins can be eounicd and 
b rolled; by rnachincX^^^b^ 
bilIs;inusi; be unTolded And 
slacked by band.
"Wc are also looking at 
,;;v;ullii.ima|cly,,/;;acquiritiig;,' new';.;;.; 
'hbfarcbqxtts Vb(>r;b'tlie,t!;arisif; 
syst em in Vict oria imd ot her 
small community 
b systyms: in . the bproviiiec 
sayst at son.
"We want to try out the 
new equipment in service 
bcroic uiaking atiy 
decisions."
Afiei tlicDvo-nipntb iL'si,
Vb'; 1, h c:;:. b, f a r e bo x c s.:. w i l,l,v -.b b e:
removed and their pt?r' 
forniimCT'' will )k-evaluated
f :
Notices of the current real; properly tax levies have
b-,b,;,;\?;bv;:TRiNiTy3 
bSbOOa.m. , .;,;;HolyEiich,lrist: 
,10:p0;i,m, ; Holy Fiihharis!;
; Wednesday
. :l0;Q0vi,m,; , ; Holy Eucharist
The Rev, D, Malins, S.S.C, 
Rector 656-3223"
b:;A':b-:"'.„,;;:::;Trinitylll'bE-
; SUNDAY; JUNE 19th 
oSUMMER SCHEDULE*
;^8a;m.' ';.b;b:; b bEUCHARtS 
' iOa:m. h: . ^ bbCHORAi:
:h ::: :EUGHARIS! (NURSERY;: 
GHILOCARE PROtqiAM, with 
' FII MS) PARISH PICNIC 
bb.v-'bhb,, ,;;b'\:-:b'bb(ollowinr)
SIDNEY & NORTH SAANICH 
REV. R: HORi PRATT 
Off. 656-3213 Res. 656-1930
i;:;ST.;JOHN,^S:::;:‘b:Eb
10990 Wesf Saanich Rd.;
;,:bb :,:b.„,'.;9;30ba;,m.-;b:,:';b';--'b;;i
The Church By The: Lake
■";;:; ST. PAUL’S,
^^^b Malaview
(llbdoam b .Family Service 







5363 Pat Bay Hwy.;
''.SUNDAY;:';'.;' 
10:30 am
b Morning Service ;::, 
;;8( Su!iday:Schodl, :




9 • 30: ani. ■;; ■ . Sai u i clay S1 udy 
1i:;00,ahvb . Worship 
?::30 pm : .vyednesday;
;:AI-1: ARE WEIiCOME
Pastor M A. Atwood 
b b 656-7970^;^?
received a tax stalement should iniinediately cpntact 
' the :d'ax Oltiee :,ai:Mhe';EMunicipai;" I 
■■ 6fi6'-3918): ; ■; ■';d;
bt^,ew byyiiers;;;should:be fpsporisidili^'
; for 7payinp,ni, ;:ol;:;f 983::4axes,;?a;iKL
Baxes are;paid 4)y themselvesmr llKc pinvialiS owneib:.:
PlNAl ms ' A !i% penally will do added lo Ihe 
ciiiient laxos unpaid aller Monday. July 4, 1983, A 
liiither b% penally will be added lo cuiteni taxes le- 
, mainincj unpaid after September 3(J, 1983,
POSTMARKS aie not accepted as dale ol uayment, 
G,pnymcHt|'njust'bcTecliyec1:'trTfbd^^ 
or bolore the abovo dales lo avoid penalties,
POST-DATED CHEQUES receiye(liti;duilpfIicc:to' 
A J'iily:'4;v l983'are acceptableiind will'beTelained Jor;
;bicat0d, Taxpayers are encourayed 'to deliver or:'' 
F'payipents as soon as possible lb on8iir:e;paymentbiS 
















CENTRAL SAANICH : 




V 9 ;4 5 ,a iiiC;; 1,0 mily.;8 o ry'ice; 
■ _ and SuiHlay St hooi
BRENTWOOD










10030 Third Sli: Sidney;
:,!>;,00'pnv3„;;;:b:S,atiir;day;M(iss' 














bl,! ,'1 irA ,M I'rfiihjin.iVhiiir',' 
;;';'ilo!y'b.-;,G;f!n,i«it)iiif!'iV
. iMiUili ft/ II,t, InlM',Villi]
mip umri Sc(Mi fs 
7 ,li)P M ('iiiib.i'SWi)"'ihi()
RDciori RoV, LH; Fiittfirb 
bOfIlpo phtinn 652-4311
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vAPPliCAllON; FGR IHE PnOVINGlAl HOME ( 
;;;HMfANT;,riTay bo nTadqw'helher;bi:iiot;tli0cn.i(;rent taxes' 
b;are ;p(>i,d,:b: il lie .yrant ;appiicatio,n rnusi;, be.;recelved ,in, 
the' C!;bl|ectot's;oi!ice- bekii'G 'Julf 4; 1983; to mvoicl 
penally;' o'lv the' yraiil ■ ambit ill; v;. y';;;'g.';'
TAX DEFERT:l'#b ownc'fe 
-Toverl'a widow'br'a'widoweror hanrlibappori persons' 
' 'in rnr-nlpt bf jnbbmb nsslstanrc iinri'nr fhn'nnnrbHmnrl 
Ayailabie lncbbie for Need Act. may, be:ablb;i^ 
;;:y(beir:TaxbS:fjfru9li;'a;;proQra'(Ti'bWberdby tho;iboy
^rjvnrjiriinnf'makn'':'TifiYiri’nnf :ni’i their hbhaH ' FbffnS'nf'
T 0illce;al lbe;:,Muf)lolpal'Hall,;
“Christian Llla servlcos"
10 apl;- bChfiiitianTiduaniion 
iT'anv;',;':, bAnholiiiod 






b ; CiCiMMurniY chu,r(:h; ;;'
SIDNEY
PENTECOSTAL
10364 McDonald park ltd. 









fi;t)0 pm ; . IviJhino Soivitu;
'"'VVodnesday;';;;';';'
7 ‘bo pm ' Hnimi'SinV
:b::b;b;i;b::;:bS,li)d(fe
Tho End of Your SBarch 
K lorbO 'Fflcndlv ClutrcH; ;
■■‘e,A.0i,C.,,;;'::;b:;.«b;
si Row Jool Ncttlotdn
You aro assured 
of a welcome
non;;;dritipm!itatigh,rr;;,,; 
T rliiiiAh rnt'hiing ;b1
Knatinq Elomonlary School 















11 'OOa'irib';:; :< FimiiyWorship 
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i lHtllWSHll' ' ,;
;; Hwhis! qiirricH;'
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; ::!'4!ilpf .►) n, likllitim : 
M« I (bivinr riii»il'J0!y(»t
. Mttiftmg Sgibdt.i'* '
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Students have mixed emotions this week. Summer 
holidays are only a few days away, June 20 is Parkland’s 
last official day of classes.
Unfortunately the year is not complete after next 
Monday. Final examination week runs June 21-25-four 
days which can “make or break” a mark.
With excitement and anxiety building to a climax these 
past two weeks, events have been set to wrap-up the school 
season.
The final preparations are taking place for graduation of 
the class of 1983. Grad photo retakes were snapped June 9 
and orders for caps and gowns collected. Formal in­
vitations for grads’ families were issued last week for 
graduation June 26.
Recognition ceremonies are planned as an open air 
formality, but the decision to hold the event inside or 
outside will depend on the weather.^^^^^^^^ ^^ ^ ^ ^^^
Panthers will attend the traditional dinner and dance at 
the Empress Hotel Friday evening and two champagne 
breakfasts have been organized for the Cats Saturday 
morning.
The 1982-83 Athletic Awards Banquet will be held 
tomorrow night and Grassroot’s Awards Luncheon is 
scheduled for June 24. Details will follow later. The 
awards banquet for Parkland’s 1983 school bands was held 
recently, report on the recipients next week.
Student council elections took place on Monday. Best 
wishes to council of 1983-84.
Congratulations to Panther David Biake, who has 
competed in three regattas on the Stelly’s school rowing 
team., . .
David took up rowing as a 12-month hobby for the Duke 
of Edinburgh Award and has challenged his new skills in
The Willis Point annual 
Hilltopper Fun Run and 
family social event takes 
place 2 p.m. June 18. Take 
Durrance Rd. off West 
Saanich Rd or off Wallace 
Drive, follow the arrows 
and head for the hills. Free 
admission, bring relatives 
and friends. Enjoy the 
adventure playground for 
youngsters, children’s stall, 
bake sale, the Old West 
casino and saloon.
Barbeque, hot dogs and 
ice cream will be served 
throughout the afternoon 
and evening from 2 p.m. 
onwards.
First six finishers and all 
contestants with ribbons in 
the 10-km race win T-shirts. 
Men’s open, men’s masters 
and women’s open and 
women’s masters 
categories.
For information on the 
race call Gary Butchart at 
652-1731 or Sandy Forman 
at 652-1258. For in­
formation on family events 
call Bob Halsey at 652-4195 
or Nathan Ory at 652-3249.
Youth Championships last month.
Sports Scene:',V,
Both the junior and senior track and field teams made 
fine performances at the island and B.C. Championships 
/respectively
Juniors:
and ran well in the 1500 metres. Tom Johnson, Emma
By Ian Carpenter
The big night of the year for the grade 12s is over. On 
June 3 they had their recognition ceremony. Afterwards 
everyone went to the Empress Crystal ballroom for a 
dinner and dance. Dan Girard, onr class valedictorian gave 
a fine speech on what the future holds for us. It was 
thoughful, provocative and witty. Mr. Marker, who ad­
dressed graduating class, offered a few of his ideas of what 
we should do while in our youth. We would like to thank 
them both for stimulating challenges.
Special thanks go out to Ms. Clark, Mrs. Mailhot and 
Mr. Braun for helping organize the ceremony, and thanks 
go to Central Saanich Rotary Club for sponsoring the 
graduating class at the Empress.
•Stelly’s cricket team beat Glenlyon 73-64 at Windsor 
Park by five wickets. The first time we, the public school 
types, beat the private school chaps of Glenlyon. It was 
thought to be due to luck, but winning a second time has 
proved beyond a shadow of a doubt our innate superiority.
•Stelly’s golf team recently returned from the Provincial 
High School Golf Finals where they placed to a “tee”. The 
team consisting of John Frarn, Derrick Nicolson, Peter 
Hey wood and Donald Nicolson place eighth out of 16 in 
the team category. John was a “stroke” above the rest, 
and placed fourth in the individual category. While in the 
beginning of the tournament, the team played a little 
“rough” but by the end of the first couples of holes, they 
had “ironed” out their problems.
•John Fram has received a $12,000 golf scholarship to 
attend the University of Utah. Congratulations John. 
Stelly’s will be watching for you on the pro circuit in a 
couple of years.
•Stelly’s held its last dance of the year called The Send 
Off to Summer dzxice. The music was the best it has been 
to date and was enjoyed by all. Unfortunately the dance 
floor was unbearably hot and it was like dancing in a 
sauna. Thanks to the organizers and to those who came out 
to boogie.
•Well, it’s do or die time for those writing scholarship 
exams. All the pain and brain-strain finally boils down to 
the exam itself. We wish all our hopefuls the best of luck as 
they will probably need it.
Seniors: Linda Martin captured third spot in the 200 
metres, Lara Melville placed sixth in the; 100 metre hurdles, / 
and the 4 XTOO nietre reldy team (Lindaj Lara, Nicola 
Creek and Megan Soellner) earned a fabulous second place 
finish in the finals.
Dennis Loyd Kerr, son 
of !^rs. Rae Kerr, 
Saanichton, has 
graduated from 
University off Victoria 
with Bachelor of 
Science degree.
for Rein Widenmaier, Re\n IS a superb ice skater who has 
been chosen to perform in Walt Disney’s Ice Follies. While
some might think pf ice skating as a; chilling future
prospect. Rein left for Tampa Bay, Florida June 9 with 
enthusiasm, where she will begin training and will perform 
in her first show in July. Congratulations to Rein and we
all look forward to watching her perform when the Ice 
Follies come to Victoria.
®CongratulatipnsUo; Ru^ Oyo/w 'Yho/ has f^
Sir Percy Lake Legion scholarsip of $500. We know that 
the money will come in handy for Russ, who is planning to 
go to university and take a degree in science.
By Tome Sleeves 
As the 1983 school year 
draws to an end, we are
already looking ahead td a 
fresh start in September.
: Claremont’s new student 
cbuncil Was elected . last 
week. There are many new 
faces/ in the coiincil, and we 
are confident they will 
improve the variety of the 
school activities. The new 
P re sj d e n t, C a t r i o n a 
McHattie, says she plans to 
make an improved effort to; 
expand fundraising ac­
tivities, such as dances and 
bake sales! Catriona will be 
assisted by her vicc- 
prcsitlent, Sherri Grimshaw 
and secretary, Irene 
/:^'!,ftwrcncc.\',
Fleeted lb keep council 
. .,,Us in order was Sahdfa 
Boyd, while John.Greshath;: 
; is It) charge of raising funds /
/ Ifor shident acliyitics,' Kelly " 
Nielsen and Dawn 
MaePherson will bc 
responsible for co­
ordinating all the activities, 
^:’/^:,jd/'''/'ofgtuii/C;y:danccs;,/;:ah^ 
special events, Joel Bohnet 
and Heather Clark will 
F:"yc(uUijbufo,,.^YhHr:;/.v:h>dcial'F, 
sknisYMlchellc Idnekin \vill 
be tcprescnUng,,; grade 10 V 
class on council.
' Xhe sports banquei wris 
■ hcld on .June 9 to recognize 
/ ntaiiy students who took 
i part in school sports this 
'year.:''There.:‘:wer«;;'/also;, 
; special awards presented to 
people who excelled in their 
ptirtictilai: sport. Tlic junior 
bc.si-all round athletes were 
i/'v RonTpXonk/:'hnd ■/■/.Kelly,; 
i NielspnV'rite senior hcst-ull" 
t round athletes were ; Ian 
/ Woodcock ;and :keanne 
/ Pepper, Congratulations to 
all tlie other people who did 
veil th their owh particular
i Graduation lime is back
i arc anticipating the day 
' jhey finally move from high 
' school to higher education 
,1/,;, :or,aTnf;ecr.^ liest;.oi;;,luck;„lo 
■h;/"; al ihe graduates ori983;f/'' ■■'■■'
. BHHK A .........
II




Theatre group wins five awards
It’s never been done before in theatre festivals on 
the Island and there ought to be a special celebration 
but the award winning Peninsula Players don’t have 
any money to spare — entering theatre festivals is a 
costly business, says the group’s director Hetty 
Clews.
Stuart McKea, Margaret Swinburne, Robin Riddi- 
hough, Peter Rinfret and Ralph Currie. ||
Players qualified for B.C. finals by winning the | 
Southern Vancouver Island zone festival recently on 
Salt Spring Island and walking off then with a string f| 
of awards for production, best director, actor and || 
actress. ||
Swinburne said Friday the Players had won awards ^ 
before “but never like this, never so many.” ||
The Players present three plays annually, with the J
season beginning in the fall when Swinburne says the || 
group likes to put on a family production — in 19vS2 ||
it was Table Manners, the year before the popular || 
Charley’s Aunt. ||
Festival‘83 took place at the McPherson Theatre. 
Keith Digby was adjudicator. I
chamber
m
The Purcell String 
Quartet will present a week- 
long celebration of chamber 
music beginning 8:30 p.m. 
July 25 with the last concert 
scheduled for July 31 in 
Hornby Island Community 
Hall. There is no concert 
July 28.
Featured: six Mozart 
‘ ‘ Haydn” quartets; 
Webern, five movements. 
Op. 5; Debussy quartet; 
Schoenberg Op. 10 with 
Margarita Noye, soprano; 
Ravel quartet; Janacek 
quartet; Shostakovic first 
quartet; Berg Lyric Suite; 
Sibelius Quartet; the Brah­
ms A, C and B flat quartets 
and the Mozart Clarinet 
Quintet with Stanley 
McCartney, clarinet.
Many Hornby residents 
are opening their homes to 
paying guests during the 
concert series and the 
Hornby Island Music 
Society is acting as a 
clearing house for ac­
commodation. Write the 
manager stating your needs: 
Manager, Leigh Cross, 
Hornby Island, B.C. VOR 
IZO or call 604-335-2812.
Suturna Isiand
A typical moment in the tortuous mairied life of Edgar and Alice, played by Interloper in the eternal triangle, a slightly sinister looking Kirk Davis watches Una de Guevera and John p 
John. Gilliland and Lina de Guevera GiUiland in Play Strindberg, an adaptation of August Strindberg's Dance of Death. ^
The annual Saturna 
Island lamb barbeque will 
be held July 1 at Saturna 
Beach (southwest corner of 
t h e 1 s 1 a n d). Ra f f 1 es,
handicrafts, : contests, 
family fun, picnic. Games 
start at 11 a: m: barbeque is^ 
served at 2:30 p.m. and 
there’s hot dogs, snacks, 
juice, pop, coffee and 
more. Beer and wine in the 
beer garden. Guests 
arriving by ferry must make - 
private arrangements for 






I OPEN l),All„Y 11 AM loi
; Fine Canariian & Chinese Food 
1 DINE IN OP TAKE OIJI'
; 812 Vordier Ave., Brentwood Bay
BEAUTIFUt BRENTWOOD BAY 
Broaltlast, lunch A OInnor Daily ; 
Sunday Brunch 11:3d and 1:30 | 
T172 Brentwood Drive
opm mm 5 P.M.
7 DAYS A WEEK
V>ft'si S.'i.inich Rd oy 
s- RoyalDak-Shoppiny Duntro : --
;;::i«dsorvationr: ' ' 479-2123j
OPENDAILY 
Tuesday thru Saturday
11:30 aim. . 7:30 n m 9812 - 51h bl, opfey




al Olu rasliioiifitl l-’ncts
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK




Chinoso & Canadian Food';




:"' ■ Gnidy our 2«1 -ilcm Sakic! Bar''r 
TAKI;,-0l,i: ORDLIlt;
: IN THE BEACON pIaZA MALI. ;
2321 BoaCoii
D 3 656-4822
STEAK, PIHA & SPAGHin! HOUSE 
Evening Dining In " 
Fine Mediterranean Tradition
; Mon -TNiiiti, u mifluiohi : , i,
til 411«!3 11 »iin3-1 p iti33 -: Puii.'-ii |i (11 iop it{
Reseivaions..656.55% 3 i: vD'
5th & BEACON SJONEY
REHDI-CHEF TAKE•youT':
CHICKEN, RIS. BURGERS, SOFT ICE CREAM
: WEDNESD
• 12 pcs. Cilickdh, large Wedgies, mcd. Coleslaw
««g:'$l4.oo"'^::3'':Vi 3,/iYdiv:
0BB'.-4lhSirD0i,,Sidney' .V.'-w-' '■:3;:3:3;:f-'3..3":3"i:: ..’3.3:''"■ 6S6-5331
" (}t't;N:MON.d'Rl. ;11-8,-SAT ,111308-sunt Q - 8--, - '
The
Groat Hamburoor Sandwiches
3,;-'-T'- i3;loLitHt1 arU!,3'3-'3^ '■
^3 Van Islo Marina




to Frii 9 am * 9 pm T V 
Sal, OamTO pm D Stih, 9am*Dpm







it comes to dining put out readers 
do iTipre Than anyone! Lei Ds lie^ 
plan an appropriate-advertisihp/mendj 3 ; 











All classified ads must be submit­
ted to our office before noon on Mon­
day prior to publication date. We are 




Tho Review reserves Ihe right to classify arts under appropriate headings and lo set rales 
therelore and to determine page location,
Ihe Review reserves Ihe right lo revise, edit, classily or reiecl any adverlisenieni and lo 
retain any answers directed to the Review Box Reply Services and lo repay the customer Ihe 
sum paid lor the advuttisement and box rental,
Box replies on Hold" instructions will be destroyed unless mailing instructions are 
received. Those answering Box Numbers are requested not to send originals ot documents to 
avoid loss,
Al! claims ol errors in advertising must be received by the publisher within 30 days ot the 
lust publication.
It IS agreed by the advertiser requesting space that the liability ot The Review in the event 
ot an error appearing m the adverliscmenl as published shall be limited to the amount paid by 
the xtdveiliser lor only one incorrect insertion tor the portion ol the advertising space occuped 
by the mconccl ot omitted item only and lhal there shall be no liability m any event greater 
than the amouiU paid lor siicti advertising
PllilllSIJiA OliiCTOiT
of PROFESSIONS/GOODS and SERVICES . . .
9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Monday to Friday 
Closed Saturdays and Sundays
In Memoriam , , ., ..
Cards of Thanks .




Business Personals .' ,
Business Opportunities 
Help Wanted .. ,..,.
Work Wanted ...
Miscellaneous For Sale 
Garage Sales 
Wanted To Buy ......
Pets . ........ .  ,...,
LivestockT :, ,,.. .
Farm Produce 
Gardening .
Boats & Marine ,.
Motorcycles. ... . ...
Aircraft .. :.. . . . . . . . ' .
Recreation vehicles : . .
Snowmobiles..,..: ,.
Cars, .T .. '. ..A., ; :
Trucks.,:: t ..;.
^ Machinery 
Farm.Machinery -.. .T 
For Rent.;; .i..
Wanted to Rent ...,- 
Real Estate Foi Sale . '
-Mobile,Hornes ; A. . .
NOTICES
Preschool







A parent participation 
preschool lor 3 and 4 year 
olds.
JUMPING MOUSE CHILDREN'S 
BOOKS again welcomes Pat 
Carfra, the Lullaby Lady, who will 
be at the shop on Sat. morning 
June 18. The sessions are free, 
but space is limited, so please 
register your pre-schooler for a 
singalong with Pat by cairmg 656-
3144. : : : : ■ lc2^
Possibly the largest selection on 
Vancouver Island so .;.
,IFYOU’RE 







Farmer's Plaza (beside Whipple- 
tree Junction) 3 miles south 
of Duncan. Open 10:30 to 5:00 
Wednesday ttiru Sunday,
FOR SALE: Modern, well 
established beauty salon, ex­
cellent clientele. Central location 
Chetwynd, B.C. en route to 
Tumbler Ridge. Information 
Phone 112-788-9485, Box 270. 
Chetwynd, B.C, VOCl JO. 2p24 
BECOME PART OF a fulti-million 
dollar industry. Earn S20,000 per 
year, covered by a by-back 
contract. For part-time work, 
ideally suited for operation in your 
home or back yard. We otter 
equipment package. Formal 
training programs, ongong 
assistance, absolutely no selling, 
or public contact work, invest­
ment ot $6550 required. For 
further intormation call Delite 
Systems Inc., 6533D Mississauga 
Road, Mississauga, Ontario L5N 
1A6. A/C (4 16) 821-2152 . Ip24 
FOR SALE OR TRADE: 1974 40' 
houseboat, 120 h.p. I/O motor, 
newly retinished, ready to rent tor 
coming season. Phone 112-838- 
6226. Ip24
WILL DO DAYCARE in my home. 
Deep Cove School area. 656- 
2948. lc24
wiUT DO YARD WORK.
reasonable rates, S5.00 per hour. 
Call Steve anytime, 652 0203. No 
Haulaways.5c25 
BOAT WORK.’pairTting, top sides,
bottoms, varnishing, oiling, 
cleaning after your vacation. 
Phone 656-9462. 4c25
DO YOU NEED HELP with the
care ol your home? Clean, careful 
handyman will do gardenlung. 
renovations. and general 
maintenance, only $7, per hour.. 




2412 SEVAN, SIDNEY 656-7281
■ Open 6 clays a week to serve you
Mon. 9-5, Tues.-Fri. 9-6, Sat. 9-5
...remember, "we match 
best and beat the rest.
the
23t
DON’T THROW THAT OLD FRlOGf AWAT! HAVE IT 
REPAIRED BY SIDNEY ELECTRIC SERVICES
* * ★ 656-0449 ★ iV >
■■■ ■/ , fTAf;-;! f-





To Buy or Sell 
Territories Available 
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CLASSIFJED'rates
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1 3 NOTICES
ANOTHER INVESTMENT CLUB 
now being formed. We use group 
buying; power 'to: purchase pre- 
1920: quality : postage s stamps. 
Growth ratge 2 3 % -, Z7 % P.A. 
Learn :how, i haye furi and: bsat ;; 
;' inflation^" ForSdetailscall i;652-r Th 
2035. ?P2A
LOST JUNE 1,: BRENTWOOD 
BAY AREA, 2 year ' Old sable 
tbrown: , male; -:Burmese ;pcatv; 
Answers to Ba rnie. ,$ 100, rewa rd 
for return. 727-3003. 2c25 ;
ONLY IN VICTORIA. YOU SAY?
"the tunniest book ever. Written 
about Victoria,” the critics say. It 
you haven’t read Ed Gould's 
Book, do it now! $6.95 at Tan­
ner’s, Cornish's and Acorn Books; 
inpioyalOakvv 4c25 ;
WOOD WINDOWS. DOORS,
SKYLITES.j .Largest p selection.
Lowest Prices. Walker Door, 
yancouver 112-266-1101, North 
, Vancouver 112-9 85-9 714, ;Rich-.
mbnd 112-273-6829, /Kamloops 
; 112-374-3 566/ ; Nanal mo' ■:112- 
758-7375, Wlnlaw:il2-226t7343,; :;h^
looet 1 12 -2 56-7 5 01, i^uRESSES REQUIREDTull and 
-7332. na-tfn - .... .
REAL ESTATE AGENT/ NOMINEE 
and two salespeople wanted for 
busy established office in 
Okanagan Falls. Call Erik Wahlen 
31112-498-3401. Ip24
EXPERIENCED JANITORIAL
salesperson. Leave message at 
r727-3251./ ; ::T.;;; ; t;2c25 .
PERSON TO DO
HOUSECLEANING regularly;
"Spartan Rd. & Prospect Lake 
: area. 479-2697. : ; V lc24
FIREWOOD CUT TO ORDER.
Cedar posts and rails. Select tree 
falling. 656-4213. 4387-tf
LIGHTING FIXTURES. Western
Canada's largest display. 
Wholesale and retail. Free 
catalogues available. Norburn 
Lighting Centre Inc., 4600 East 
Hastings St., Burnaby, B.C. V5C 
2K6.Phone299-0666. tf
ORGANIC STRAWBERRIES (no
harmful sprays). Excellent 
freezing/preserving. (No sugar 
needed.) Free range eggs. 
Rabbits (pets or meat). 
Reasonable. 652-3802. 4c26
SANDAK SHOES, ideal for
camping & boating. Good 
selection ot sizes & colors. She 
parties' dr individual sales. Ph. 
652-3038; T H 7029
10202 Bowerbank Road
656-7763
Not# selling in Sidney, the new 
‘'Line-A-Beds” for all makes P/U 
trucks. Guaranteed 1 year.
Also: “Restoration “I.C-B.C. 
Claims “Custom Painting 
“Fiberglassing
COMBYtAC AUTOftaOTIVE








On the muttter, 
tailpipe, exhaust 
pipe and labor!








IF YOU ENJOY YEAR-ROU ND
GARDENING in an aluminum and 
glass greenhouse, write for free 
brochure to: B.C. Greenhouse 
Builders/ 7425 Fledley Avenue, 
Burnaby, B.C. V5E 2R1. Ip24 
100 AMP ELECTRIC BREAKER
BOX & Meter base $25. Pli. 656- 
1260 after6 p.m:V ; : :vlc24
STUDENT NEEDED for oc/ /yamahA BK-71 ELECTRIC 









, 'R / //ORGAN, likte new. May be seen at
^ vicinity Centraliv Resr 'Haven Lobge/ excdpt beT v 
Saanich: Munici^l H^l. Must.be (^een >12:d0; to ;2^;'P^
" If you remember, case, found in Sa eway ya reasonable rates. Ph, 652-(
pleasrhelp. strips, memories «ney on Jupe s at appro^ 4 ______________,
and photographs are needed for a SLIMLINES AEROBIC: FITN
SIDNEY found — Eyeglasses in brown ’(.g^pentry. Excellent work at
babysitting,
/:tw : OO / '/f /p/rpV. contact 
owher// Bill /Reeves/: 656-0412..;;;
^ ■■-■ -■■- //^ lnc24
■ Whitehorse 112-667-7332. na-tfn part time at Country Kitchen CLARK ENTERPRlSESiK 97 50;"- 
RENOVATIONS///ADDIT10NS. Restaurant, Brentwood Bay 3^ Sidney, 12 ft. single pane
newTconstructionT/aii TtypeSV;Pl/%;shopping;HCeritre;H;:C6nt3ctivAU■ tHa/mn;’:
:L'il
ShoppingiiCentre; v/C Al- pg^j^ (jo^rs. $295; 6 ft. ther d-
Newman;:phone652-1192. Ic24 p^^^^ 5325 5 rnm mirrors
(factory seconds), $3.50 sq. ft. T
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ TP26 help us? Our walk-in business is 3mm glass, $] .00 persq. ft. 656-
P E /A  ESS. building in our Sidney office and 6656. Visa, Master Charge. 23t
television documentary. Phone I SET OF FORD CAR^KEY^^^ ciasses held to music Mon . Tues. : we need a reliable competent pooI/TABLE; including-pool
:652-3009 afteF6 p.m. 2c24 Friday. on^ Be^ori Ave^ Can be & jhurs., 7 ;30 to 8:30 p.m. and salesperson to help us handle this arid 2/sets;of;bblls/Seagull’;
:‘vH :■ H ■ -I '■-/-'■■■';V‘.-.t7/t, /t »: T / v cIsirnGQ 3t inG R6y i6w ottiCG. Sstudsys 10‘11 - a.m. 10134 and othor off ic6 / g6n6ra t6d; / o/t hr»rcbr\r>vjuar nimn«;t’
lna24 ; / Park Rd, (upper business. CENTURY 21:SAANICF(;
Windows-r-loors-Carpets
lifftRKE' A Homes & Oilices
an® ■ . , , Gutter Cleaning v '
OFFICE CLEAHERS „ee ecce.




V; ,;;. ;/Mon. 6:00 - 7:00 p.m : 
:; . // : ;. Weil;7:00 ■ 7 00 p.m:
; v ; : ; intermediateT ; '
/ Tlie; 6:30 -7 30 pirn.
: fll,:6;00 -7:00 p.m.
; , advanced;
' Mon. 7:00 - 8:00 p.m. 
;T ; ; T/Wed;7:00 • B:00 p.mV 
Individual cimes 
and eoachin* to suit 
i your fitnesa level 
,; * .* '*
; 12.00 drop-ln ®r
'V: 'T/y''' monthly fees ,
: ' : ; Classes begin June 13
in Sanscha Hail,;Sii)nev. 
For more Into, * « ■ • . 
drop in! _ _
® PERSONALS
engi ne i2/; horsepower; ;a 1 rtiqst/ //
new.;Opeh; tq/bflefsTPhone;656-;
■ rii. 2p25T
. IVlLUUtiel IU r a I r\ iau . v. 'T" T ; OGW. U R 10
l/ /mezzanind)/ june; 2p ftp Jiiily 31,/ /: PENINSULA REALTY: L/(Dj::Jack/, 0j3Q gf{g^4/p 
I 20 classes for $30. or $2.00 drop Davis656-0131 or 721-2121. i FENDERWiUSfANG ELECTRIC
;/:1n! E;veryone welcbme:;.;' '2c24;:;'.i:wc2:4'"
FIRE /"EXTINGUISHERS. Had
SEEKING A WEEKLY SUPPORT/ yourS: checked lately?? Drop by _
GROUP ■ coping vvith T Marsal : Supply Ltd., 10114 part-time, weekend 
separation/divorce? Professional: Mcdonald Park Rd„ Sidney or call / required. 656-3975.
le^ership. also/public: monthly / 656-9411 forpronnptservice..^^^ :_^
info meetings. Call Divorce 4 p2 7 _ reauired for well-established
Lifeline386-4331;/
WOMEN'S SEXUAL ASSAULT
CENTRE Crisis Line, 383-3232. 
We olfer information, support and 




_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . GUITAR / w/case,';;IiKe:t new;/:
EXPERIENCED , RETAIL CLERK: : ; Hawaiian; flat i
lor decorating store. F’ermanent, gyUg,.. w/case; Fender Princeton
work ; pg^J,. pgygyb ampiitre^^^
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ deal $895 . Also one svvivel rocker,
ADVERTISING 'SALES : PERSON red/ vinyl; cover; excellent con-; 
q i ll- t li  ditibn. $ 125. Rh, 656-6902,:2p25 
community newspaper. Com- ywo SINGLE FOLD OUT wall cots 








Miioaiwu. i.iu,... r' - J35 a pair OBO. 656-2624, lp24
capable of preparing^ rough 54" "bed andli^^board in ex-
layouts,:^ Apf^ 'f^/ '^'^''^&,]® cellent condition. 3 vrs. old; $27^ 
Salmon Arm Observer, Box 550,
Salmon Arm/B.C.VOE 2T0 lp24
LTD.
//;/:656-331.7;
. Bonded — Insuicd z ;
//THE .COMPLETE:// 





DECEASED [CARD OF THANKS] IS OVEREATING^
The family of John Robert (Bob) problems tn yourli^TOvereate s- 
Bannister, wishes to acknowledge Anonymous .cart :;h^p. you.^ No 
the warmlh and understanding : dues, no weigh-ins, 
shown by relatives, friends, and Mondays, 8^p,rn,^at 9788 - 200 
neighbors during the recent
passing of our dear loved one, SURVIVORS ( OF SEXUAL 
SpeciaI: thanks 10 : LRevepend : ; ASSAULT; Drop-in; group / rrieets 
David Fuller, the Sidney every Wednesday, 7-9 p.m, at 
‘ Ambulanbe attondxints/ and the 1045 Linden Ave. 383-5545,10-5 
. Knights of Pythias Ledge: We are: / p,m; Monday/to friday; lor more T 
;;/'truly .'grateful To. you,/all Tor/the;'';.; inlo;’; '-uO'::/'
, comfort you have given us atfthjs ; ; LXjWi RANGE vote 
timo., Olivo, Robin,; Patricia, : Sidney Prospective CliaptotT pf,,
COUNSELLING for families and 
■individuals of all ages -/serving 
the Peninsula. :; Comrhunity. 
Counselling Service, 9815 - 5th 
Si :; Sidney, 656-124 7 , ; : /; tf 
ALCOHOUCS'ANON YMOUS." Feii 
separate groupsmeet every week 
on the Saanich Peninsula. For 
helpor iMo, call 383-0415. 18p40 
QUAlTf Y"AD0 If s' VI DEO. VHS", 
Beta, Gay Two, uncut versions,: 
$39,95. Send for tilled list to; 
Tricolour// Video, 13381 72
Avenue, Surrey, B.C. V3W2N5 01 
phone 11Z'59G>7177 /,-/ ;1 p24:.
'. I,.."'/,/
v'inu. v/n u, I " ri oionw rtuajjck-uvs'
Terry, Robert & Sherry Bannister, Sweet Adelipoi). If you. like bar;- , 
:l,pZ4 /,/ / s'y'c singing, loci
' /:?; welcome tdioiri bur friendly group
3; :“KinTlPriC:/>F/;;H^ LogiorF HalF'on'Mills:Road, ;lnfO':
656’Q30Tor656-7828,:; ; ;Uh
■plNNIS
MONEY PROBLEMS? A second 
income from your own part-time 
business can/provide security and 
peace ot mind, 656-0014 , 5p26 ;
FAST FOOD MOBlLE"fRAILER.
6'x36', / completely; equipped./ 
Includes light plant, now st up 
and working, Terrific iocatior), 
Good money-makrjr , Health forces . 
/sale. Phone 112-837;2y 9 lp24 
■RETimNG‘//:^r6~UNIT'M^
Highway lOl/ Ocean front,/well 
kept/"ycar round clientele: good 
salriion fishing. Gross 1982 
. receipts':: • ; $ 102,000/, Sochelt/;
. Peninsula. Sunshine Coast 112 - 
//■'88'5"-99a7;:.'/ IP^/-;/'
cellent condition, 3 yrs. old, $275: 
Phone656^9514.;





/W/iheiF, oiverg/.TJiiggs. iJjMlvKitimti, 
iiiicigvia'rt igbisl.tn'lt'Ji'C S A 
T(),Ml wgiX oiidtgniitBii,:;/': ■ ;;/;;::
Don!t throw away that 
old frtdE«.
;;/;/./.; Have'- It repairedl 24t
Large dog cage $20. Ph. 656- 
"■ '„™- ; "/;h:'..'..':/1p24;..
COLEMAN 2 B’URNER" carnp 
stove. New $35. Ph. 656-0312.
■ ];p2'4
ADULT 3 WHEEL'BICY'CLE, good 
condition, reasonable price, 1 
folding single cot. Phone 656- 
'■1:6549.':' 3c2G
Si^[rQUEEN"wa&T'rcr‘’M // 
$425 pair. 652-1334^ /^ iiE?/’ /
16 CU.'FT; BAYCRESf fridge/
$500 or liestbffer Ph 6r)r);7B29.
;FIR£W06Drs()lFcb
/ bushwood/ alder $65i;;1ir;:$75,
/;:.arbutus/; $115 ,,/:/:Dellyery;;’$ 10:
Sidney area .foil free;;FIZ-HOO;::




CORNER OF BURNSIDE »,D0u6i/aS'/;;;////;::,;




- j " ' ■
/i;pointetl/;trave!:/agaricy/for'/,sale,,;:,;/vviLt;/DO/TYPING:'iri./rpy,/home,,,^ __ ___ _
: Maiuagepierit,; arid ;accounlinjj ; 2nc24 : p/i[5pL|'pANs . ■t hfyorigiiiail^
services ;,,;'asslfifancp.^ ORNAMENm//;stor(L,Wholesale;and':Retail/Freb ,/
CRACK OF.NOON LOGGING CO./:;,Miitlmum : InvesitTionW/Ub,000, .v ,v,ronworK/; do8poratoly ;;ne<Klod^^^ ,Pacific; Fan;,
;(-irbwood///supplib/i/S;/:,scrY:ing;;/;Boau|ifuF; Sunshinr Ooasf,;,^/-.^ welder wi|h/fargb, For;/:Gallery:,lnc/ 4600;/
■ Sidiicy, Brontwood ;arid: Saanich;; ‘292^; S D,C.VON3A|0_lj2i^^^Sit eel, Burnahy, B.C. V5C 2K5,
____  „.„:;/MRr/ pE I .^;G Poninsula from Salfspring/lGland/;; :OWNER>Ol€^OR^ ; fulF 5 Phone 1 12-299 0CG^/:/;L2.!2i!S/
SalS'■ SidneyHB,Cr wishes tb/annourice/;FuII; cords/splif/dbllYeted.^i'^:/ ; part-lime;Employ yourself 01;h^ / Z/p^T-^r-gj^
, pioud, to ophPPPFf; to,, ® ; thn;marnace of his daughter, solit :$0OJ)O cpid; Maple, $90,00^; a Eiian3ger,;You can MMViSOiOOO:, |;^-(jitionally /; gdarariteed>0 !Our
/NOTIGES
ALLAGHER"/ef
i s  noui 
qt: i  .sl t r,, r t armouneg rri« nrrivu ter,// .iniii .s
983 welghn^ T lbx ThanMw : ;385-2:
. Mflurccin, ;Robert ^ UinriiAO nf Sflahichton. B.C. /Thfj/ rrSiaTS
S'Keril''or cS’'aiS;nIo h 1963, in/Sacrecllleart Church, /g^
Wpltal 1 r?4 of honor washer, 297,3ves, 592-6,554.: 4c26
,,,. v ,^,f Hfct..'ESTIMA'i'ESi; '/i './un-;!.
Ol ,; l , ,  , 73 rn n ,; iK,  eaio $60,000 . y ,
, / Kindling wood: available. ; ;[)er year/and more. No Inventory:;; i fences,/ shop/ ' Popular/Press,/; General,
HERBAL $18,200 .investment, We Finance aspects / of 'constructiori.
■ Roasonatile rates, Phone 656-
, 4p20
" sister-in-law .Jackie Gallagher 'and /'■ /;-' 
SENIORSleO OR MORtl. New to ....... _
6894 or write to; Bird's Eye Farm 
Market Inc,, 4547 East hastings.^ 
Burnaby, B.C. v; 3p26
,HC Ol 0 '/ Rti ., , 
Sh.awiiigari lake, fJ.C VOR 2W0.
;/please send payment wit h order,;: /
/;'na/,2'4".............
1
, ..Now spOLiaiil'iiia.iii .
;:■///: BART::BUITENbYHi''; (•inishinc) Catpcnliy, Cnbnuitri and nuilt-lns.
iDiKj-limo Sidnoy liuildcir 
Bonnv,'Hti! K Savo' FR(-t/HStlMAtLS
Cali 656*4915
(tiimpus rooms, Rop,iirs, 
Additions, Gustom mado 
Window Sluittuis,
- NO JOB TOO SMALL-1
KEVIN CURRAN Ronovations. additions, tlmshincj catpontry
; vwTPviH"r <H jiuiiiui
Oiitililv work — Froo




Sidney? Don't know anyone? Tho 
Silver /Threads Centre ^pders; 
classes, activities and a warm 
welcome. //Drop/ in to 10030 
Resthaven or call us at 656-5537.
\r
:L:
the I bridesmaids/ wore Doni:$o 
Ffall, Lori Sutherland and Alanna 
Hartley// Tho groom's best man : 
/was// Greg Henderson, / ushers; 
were/ Shawn: /Hartley, Dan , 
Galiaghpr/ and /Jim Gallagher,
:ii: ■'■' ■■ ...__ ■■ ,„Mastdr;'of':Gerwmonies/was the/
f l^f"TENIN§ULA bride's brotlior-in-law, Doug
association, 9788 2nd St./is wcClary/ and the toast to the 
/ the information and Volunteer pfid® was, given by her .eldest / 
Service lor the peninsula, ft you brother Kevin Gallagher. / /: / /'
'/ need assistance or it you wish to /Out: Pl:/town Buosts/fcamo frorn
volunteer a fow/hours,a,week, to, atroiiV/ Canada, and tho.. United..
// lielp 'bthofs in your community, siaios,// including" tho /: bride's 
please call 656-0134: lor further . &,(iter; Alana :OallaBher:, who:
/ iiifoirriatioru nirived ,from $t. Maarten in'the "
/ fAM/I/'fll^IS"(Pmg PonBilIt Caribbean: The cou^ospentU^^
/ Brentwood Etementary School, honeyrnwh m and^e
/ Mnndags 7-30-9-31) o m. All aROS; hoWresidinglriSaanichton. ip24
"'/■''652-153L/ ; tfn:;', ciTIZENSprogrammetf :meotings,;.
/ / /:fHi1?lNINOTMARl«Mra //t st;and '3rd' 'ThufS-/ 
rY*!puliYr1y To joifi us, drop'iiu i&vory TUtiiday* l A p.fUy.













Please call Ted 38B-3b98
■ 2283 alters p,m. ,
MCjPON^AL’"'’COliJPLE; ^
aeoklng hotel/molol managerriont; chargor$150.phono477-4892
'posilion,'Many"years '.Europeari:'::;lln'' ■' ';
.allrouncf hoTel/resort ox- STEEL BUILDING lor 
porionco.;Av.ailablo immediately, warehouses, workshops, garago, 
Future ; lease or i purchaso : boat houses ole: $3,00 per sq, (I, “ 
DOSSiblP Please call 112!984- 592-8686 or388-4413. 4c25
/-'"::/:/i:^.tPM '5'AMWAY”"PRODUCtS‘'’/m/^Ts '■' 
BepINDABIe Gentleman qua'ily and personal service, Try 
prpviding / I’oa'jonably^^/^prjcod us and see. Over ?,300 (■"'“duejs
r». fc-j IP (M f IA t" b«'i£:w/p«AFTi or, 
|•C%lPUiTlAI.;:'<W♦TKuCTlOM
; np(4rnMC,"'CARnW4.TI!.Y/aftiuftts/i''ur,uiTucft
MOIIM PRIIStN OEMCNin/IUIlDIK „tl0NFY, I.C. /SSIFirOI i
/garden S lawn care, 652-0303;
' 7 P30 '■ '■
. . . . . . . .  ' ■ "ASSi§f/ANfKiEDieAL OFFICE 
seeking employment full, or part 
time, Willitig to, work .is.holid-' 





to choose Irom/Wo deliver./fi56-
00l4.';if"' ;■ ■■;:'■■■'; '■' ■■' " 5p26"
'MU^’^SgLi/^lMMlOIATELYl': 
quality /solit; &;:Chiiiir: $350„vKil'







rocker's $17 5 : ouch, Best otfers.
■''’nt'/'5'56'/9r)?3''ftrG5'6-4939'' '",3024''"
//h(|SvlABi;E'‘W^DlN'/QARDEN,:/.
SHED, 8'x10' $126, or best otter . 
:;:Phono656'-2597:or666'1706. •: /;/
EXPERT PRUNING TRIMMING 1962*1964 assorted VV7 Beetle 
and , ■ iannifal/ ',gird«ning;///'pat,ts.:.'!r%ior.;^eKferior: .pam., 
Reannnabie rniw Call 656.538? Alsrj 1957 VW Beetle body; Ph., 
■atterS p,m,;;'/■/ ■ '■;';;'':'//''"'"'/':";:''.'tt';;:/692'-13052nc26:'
Ward yjorker tor
tialnting and small 
Reasonable rates, 











, »»»•'»■»** year round
Fctlmates rrviintnnanrn
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PENINSULA DIREaORY
of PROFESSIONS, GOODS ond SERVICES . ..
M
SMALL CHEST DEEP FREEZE
S160. Copier, complete $235. 
Boys 10 speed $55. Single bed 
$75. Humidifier $45. Phone 652- 
1861. 3c26
RUBBER FENCE, treat your 
horse to the best. Easy in­
stallation, low maintenance. 
Phone 652-9447 fordetials. 5c25
FOR RENT. V.W. WESTPHALIA
reasonable, special weekend and 
weekly rates. 477-3944, 592- 
0545 evenings. 3p25
EXCELLENT 10'x6" older Boston
■Whaler, stabilizer trailer hitch, 
bike, aquarium, stereo, TV, an­
tique sewing machjine, beds and 




SATELLITE SYSTEMS LTD., 5330 
Imperial, Burnaby, B.C. V5J 1E6. 
Complete satellite packages from 
$1995.00. Financingavailable, no 
down payment O.A.,C. $59 per 
month. Dealer inquiries welcome. 
Open 7 days a week for your 
convenience. Phone 112-430- 
4040 23tb
1 BLACK TOP SOIL, 




’68 CUSTOMIZED BUS. 3-way 
fridge, stove & furnace. Excellent 
running cond. Good home on 
wheels. View at Sevan and 2nd 






3 Room qroups. Bac.holor 




NEW 3 BDRM. house in Sidney. 
No appliances, $600 per mo. 656- 
4328 after5 p.m. 4c25
STAN'S CUSTOM ROTOVATING.
Reasonable rates. 10% off for 
O.A.P. Please call 652-2153 after 
4 p.m. 5p25
1977 11 1/2 OKANAGAN
CAMPER. Fully equipped, furnace 
flush toilet, oven & fridge. $4300 
OBO. Ph. 656-4699. 2c25
MOBILE DIMENSION SAW
complete with ivjo Volkswagen 
1700 cc engines, 40 ft. of track 
and four endstands, $10,500. 







sand, gravel, topsoil, 
or 388-5464, pager 
4p25
LUXURIOUS HOUSEBOATS FOR 
RENT. May 1 - Oct. 31, op the 
fabulous Shuswap Lakes, 
Sicamous, B.C. The possible 




STUDENT seeking similar person 
to look for, and share ac­
commodation, by August 1. Phone 
Lisa656-9271 4p24
CUSTOM MADE G.M. Truck Bug 
Screens and old fashioned Screen 
Doors. Manufactured by Head 
Industries Inc., R.R.ffl, Lac La 
Hache, B.C. Phone 112-396- 
7334. Dealer enquiries welcome: 
,lp24,;
LARGE SELECTION OF SHRUBS 
from $1.00 and up. Hanging 
baskets $4 and $5. Patio tubs $5. 
$6 and $8. Flower arrangements 
from $5 and up. Flowers for all 
occasions. Ph. 652-9602. 4p26
1377 HONDA Hatchback 4 door 
automatic, like new. Only 22,000 
km. Phone652-2566 eves. 2c24
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY.
Brentwood Bay, a modern 3 
bdrm., no bsmt. bungalow. $550 
per mo. Into, ph, 652-4234. 2p24
TRADESMAN would Ike to rent
house 'With option to buy. 
Preferably in need of repair and 
development. Phone384-4490. 
4c25
PONTIAC ACADIAN, 1980, 2
door, , standard, ,27,000 miles, 
$3,900 - a good buy - Phone 652- 
1296. 2p24
BRENTWOOD BAY - 1 bdrm. 
apt. w/fireplace available July 1. 
Adults only. $368 per mo. Ph. 
479-3310. ■{ 2c24
JULY 1. ROOM AND BOARD for 
male senior citizen, non smoker. 
382-0180, Joe LaBrie, after 6 
p.m. , 1p24
SPECTACULAR VIEWS
Watch the sailboats go by 
Sidney Island with Mt. Baker 
in the background. This 
Westcoast Contemporary 
home high on the hill in Dean 
Park Estates has gorgeous 
views from almost every 
room. About 3100 sq. ft. of 
space with 4 bdrms., 2V2 
baths, sunken family room, 
huge kitchen, formal dining 
room and living room, rec. 
room and much more on 1/3 
acre ol. Call now to view one 
of the most attractive homes 




franchise and restaurant eat-in or 
takeout. Arrow Lakes area. 
Thriving business, good potential, 
reasonable, owners retiring. 
Write box 482; Nakusp, B.C. VOG 
IRO : ■ lp24
1971 PINTO. 4 cyl., 
very good condition, 






’68 SUNBEAM ARROW, auto., 
tested, perfect for lady shopping 
etc. in Sidney. $350. Ph. 656- 
3266. Ic24
QUIET LUXURIOUS one bedroom 
suite in Sidney. Heatalator 
fireplace, dishwasher, stove, 
fridge and laundry room. 
Available July 1. Mature singles 
or couple preferred. For ap­
pointment call 656-9371 or 656- 
5314. sc24
LANDING CRAFT FOR HIRE; 31’ 
aluminum, twin, engine, 4,000 lb., 
load. Based in Sidney. Will haul 
building , materials, supplies, 
equipment, scuba divers, tov/ing,: 
:etc. $40 per hour. Phone 652- 
0683 weekday eves. , 4p24
1975 CHEV IMPALA hardtop, 
rebuilt .engine, recent front 
brakes, tested. $800. OBO. Ph. 
652-3398 after5 p.m. Ic24
LARGE SIDE BY SIDE duplex with 
fireplace. 2159 Weiler, Sidney. 
479-9824. 3c26
RETIRED COUPLE, quiet, non- 
smokers, requires 1-2 bedroom 
bungalow/cottage, unfurnished. 
Long term. Preferrably Saanich 
Peninsula. Prepared wait for 
occupancy. Excellkent references. 
Phone385-5726 lp24
12 GARAGE - 
oALLo j
12’ FIBERGLASS BOAT, motor 
and trailer, 3',’ pump and hose. , 
3,000 lb; Cornelias compressor. 2 
Hydraulic pumps,/2 gear water 
pumps. Phone 652-0740. , ■3p25;
1966 PLYMOUTH SEDAN, im­
maculate cond.’economic slant 6, 
auto.,:radio, etc. Exclusively lady- 
driven one-owner. Exceptionally 
vveli ; maintained. Excellent 
mechanical, cond. $1,000 OBO:; 
Ph. 479-3077 anytime. Ic24:
MODERN, PRIVATE OFFICES for
rent in Keating area. $125 per 
office per month. Plenty of room 
for industrial park. Ph. 652-0515 
or652-9872. 3c26
FURNISHED ACCOMMODATION
in Sidney required, for July, 
August & September, for visiting 
Chinese scientists. Phone 656- 
8329 lc24
COUNTRY ACREAGE
Almost ,5V;’ acres of prime 
agricultural land in: North, 
Saanich near Sandown Race­
track,. Level and cleared with 
340 ,ft. well producing 12 
gallons per minute; Ideal tor 
running horses or other 
animals, or for a greenhouse 
operation:. New MLS 
Loyd Burdon 656-7027
MOVING AUSTRALIA!!
CLASSIC 1955 22 FT. Shpeherd
Everythingmust be sold. 3 sofas, :
- T " J „ I iL J hull, restored to origial beautiful
::::easy::chairs^;coff^: tab!^,^eds,:: //.ondkion, with Eze-load tandem’: 
:;dresser_^ts radios,,childr^s-^^g.^^
Toys. old books, clothing, washer 
rV& dryerLAil of it from the junk to
1974 BUICK CENTURY. Offers. 
Phone656-0370: : : , ,:T 1c24:
IMMACULATE SIDNEY DUPLEX,
3 bedroom, 1 '/z baths, fireplace, 
stove, fridge, sun patio, fenced 
yard. Available July 1, $600 per 
month. Fteferences. 65^-4891. 
’2,p25
DESPERATE FOR JULY 1 -
quiet, responsible, mature family 
with one child, seeks country 2 
bdrm. home around $400 for long 
term. Phi 477-0035 lc24
18’DAY CRUISER, Glen-L design. 
"genis'^Lv&'Sunijune 17 8,18 at’, Complete:with:’double berth^^ ice: 
v,n -J A. 1 -IOC hnx: head and 75 h.n. JohnsonlO atm;to3 p.m/ 725;Mortimer;: , .p.
near the university. ■ lc24 outboard. 54 h.p, extra outboard.
656-2283. Ic24FANTASTIC: GARAGE SALE! .
10148 Bov/erbank; Sat. from 10^’^ i TRAILER
for 16-20 ft. boat. 2. spd. ,v/inch.
’79 FORD FlOO, Standard small 
V8. canopy. 68,000 km: Excellent 
cond.: $4,000: O.B.O. Ph; 656-: :
::7647:: T,,,
a.m. - 4 p.m. Clothing,:household,.: 
a great home sale and many more 
miscellaneous items from 20 
different families. Ic24
Tilt: boom.: A-:i shape, except no;
: brakes: $800:as IS: Ph; 65 6:59 86: - 
::T.:c2 4
1968 INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL 
ALL, automatic: :V8v good ;con-: 
dition. $700. OBO 652-2805.
::2c2 4
FOR RENT OR LEASE; Only 60 ft. 
from :Beacon ; Ave., commercial , 
retail space, suitabig for store or 
office bn,ground floor. 1,500 :-5q. 
ft: or 2,500 sq. ft. Located 9783 
3 rd St. in Sidney. Ph. Martin Erlic;
: 595-3251:: ’ :: :: :: : ;: ,:::4p28 :
ONE BEDROOM SUITE, bn Third 
Street in Sidney: Rent includes; 
. heat,: water,: fridge and stove., 
Open/.for: rent July 1, 1983 .for 
$350.00;656-0131, Karel Drost. : 
T'wc 2.45' T :5:T5:\:yr\'r'.'T
RESPONSIBLE GRADUATE 
STUDENT requires self- 
contained, unfurnished one 
bedroom aparatment or 
basement suite, near Cordova 
Bay area. Can afford up to $275 
per month. Phone 477-6109 2c25
REAL ESTATE 1 
' FOR SALE
IVIARYLAND SUBDIVISION 
OPEN HOUSE SAT. JUNE 
ilth 2-4 p.m. A ^
Enjoy the peace and quiet of 
this desirable area of Sidney 
— close to beach and park. 
4 bedroom, 3 up, :1 down, 
three bathrooms,; large 
recreation room — BRIGHT 
FAMILY.HOME. SnO^OOO. 
John Tate 656-6466 
Realty World 656-392&
fFIRST AND LAST, Good STutf, 112-800-663-3708 pager621. 
don’t miss it! Sat. June 18. 9;30 - ' :
■:’31’7S:3-00,8248 EastSaambHrRdlrpTiAViTLANDlNG’j^CR^Afbv^ ... .. ....... ^ ^ _.......... ...... .. ....... .
aluminum iwin engine', 4000 lb. mew HOLLAND 1037 Stackliner
oreaT er'saT Jun, I'fi' Bale Wagon As ne
1ft IP am to 5 nm 7220 F bldg. mateiials, supplies, Phonell2-846-5334
equipment, scuba divers, towing,-----------------------------------
. Saanich Rd.----------------- Ip^ 2-
/ SIDNEY -t- PRIVATE, modern; 
self-contained; furnished ac­
commodation. Near beach, suit- 
‘ employed single.’ Most;-utilities 
included, $250 per month. 
Available July 1. Ph. 656-4337, -
2c25 - ■ 
1M M ACU LATE 4 yea Hold ,3 bdrm,/
: 1,Vi :;baths,::2/:fi replaces,/double 
:d riyeway:;. :: works hop/: :://deck;;; 
/finished/: basement,: garderL/and:/ 
/fruit:trees:/Drastically: reduced toT 
/ $ 7 9/9 0 0/ 6 56 -455 5 or 6 56-2 39 5 :// 
5p26
:tp24:/
/AVAILABLE ,JULY;;!; ;i983, /3 
V bedroom Vz duplex: on McDonald 
Park Road, fenced back yard; iyz
5 FAMILY GARAGE SALE, at 800-663-3708/pager621: S 
Chicory Place in Sidney, near -
■4p27::/
elementary school off Henry Ave. 
Potters wheel, treadle sewing 
machjine, double bed, clothing, 
jewellry, household articles, etc. 
June 18,19 -9 arh -4 prui^; /^
MO VIN G;:/::; Fur n i t u re;’: ’’tools,'/.' 
// complete household effects. 227 9 ; 
Bradford:: Ave;/: Sid ney ./bn/ Sat;
bathfbbms/and :;baserhent/::$ 55:0/ 
per month. 656-0131, ’ Nancy/ 
Laviolette' lwc24:
MODERN LQG HOME, 149 acres 
one., mile Cottonwood River, 
frontage, picturesque setting, 
districtfot #9670. fourteen miles 




,10194/,:Third .Street:, - :/at: 
/Roberts Bay /-just a stones 
tfirow/from/the beach, Three 
bedrooms / full/ ’basement:
: home: large ;sundeck at 
back/ plus fenced yard and: 
farge storage shed. Ideal:ac- 
/ commqd.ation for the growing 
/ family/: iyiake::your::offer:: oh 
:: $87,500.
John Tale 656-6466 
Realty World 656-3928
1978 YAMAHA SPECIAL. Offers 
on $1600: Phone656-0503;’2c25





bdrm.; fireplace, IVz baths, 
i d i hihg ’ room,- bs m t;, f e need ya rd /: 
Clbse:10 schbols. $650 per mo, No 
petS' References. 656:-4066, 656- 
■4003/./,/://-v/:''/^'"/ ^/:/23t:
WAS 597,000 NOW $82,000 nevyi 
/eriefgyV.efficieht:/ 1600,/sq/:/ft.:,: 
: h 0 m e; c r e / /1 re e d; /: f i s h i n g,:::
:swirnming/’boating/300 yards/// 
Salmon Arm 11 miles. By owner 
phone 112-542-8114 orll2-832- / 
/.2684/:lp24/,;
June 18 & Sun. June 19 from 9 1981
a.m.to4p.m, lwc24
___________________________ V.W. WESTPHALIA. Reasonable,
MOBYLETTE MPOED/ like special weekend and weekly 
new with helmet; $ 550: OBO. Ph, rates: / 47 7 -3944, 592 ^05 4 5
652:-5558,: Z: //-//: .::: ■ , /'2p25/.:everiings;://:/:./:.,,,,:/ / .:3p24:
SIDNEY: CONDO, new i: bdrm. 
suite, fridge, stove, dishwasher, 
drapes/' No /pets. References. 
$450 per mo. Ph. 656-4066,656- 
4003//
RETIREMENT HOME, / country 
airea, 7 years. old.vTz: acre land-/ 
scaped lot. Sepa ra te 16x24 




WATERVIEWS need: HOT COST 
;AN:ARN!: ML72102 SAANICH 
PENIH. $112,000
If you *are looking for a 
reasonably priced water.view 
home . . Then: th!S:: neat’house: 
on Lochside Drive, Sidney,
■ could be ::for:you, ’ Beautiful; 
’Views : fr,om : kitchen;’dining 
area & living- room/ 2 
: bedroorhs;/:bn '’main/’/hboi;/' 
/Basement :readyTor.pane!ling. 
’- 2 bedrooms and family 
/room’ All appliances: includ- 
: ed.: Dqubie / car /garage & 
parking for : RV. /AUractive 
: 0.56/ acre lot,/See/. it/::aijd 
you’ll love ill/Call,iTie to view 
i/fhis $112,000'bargain;// /
: Peter Smith 656-4788 ’ 
REALTY WORLD 
Sidney Realty 656-3928 / //
/CASli' PAIP’/Military badges ;- 
/: metals / 'sbiivenibrs. Canadian,
/ English, German,:Colin McIntosh, / 
479-2362 alters p.m. please.
V 2:2!7:/2:f/':/v""
, WANTED: Sitver cigarettOvcases 
// and - other/’Sterliiig items,; old 
// postcards, coins, medals,/’ and 
7badges; Bought: privately: tor 
cash. Michael Rice, 652-9047 
-’■’.. : 3p25:,eves
/ WANTED; Wine making equip/
mont 656 7162. 3p'26
5 LB. BUCK CURRENTS. Phono 






Fill out and send with payment to:
*•’« nswsiai





;U vor/ahd: white; black/and wlilto,;:/«liu TTUHV, WPMwry
,petancl show ciU^lilyLPh^il 
838 6226 tp24
■HOLLAND LOFR)®lfit’ Pw4^
/oriented '’pbt^.’ 130/:’AI&b:.,C!idov:,/«. 
/pa git 0 s, c X c 0) I e n 1 :" / me at’ /
'producers,/1 i0//,up,':C/pdar Hill’’ 
Rabblin'./ft95'!.(5'27:/:::/::/:/',:/■: 2c2!»: 
PUREBREb DOBERMAN 
-PUPPIES. 12:,.weoKb'old; Black: A/'/' 




iiuit t , simrd Jd T
luisiost ___ _
” ■’ * '. ftl
L//










iM'ird noi wiink oHia lor Iho liiti win;k 111 ccnls pm v;oi(i pm 
wook (i>ti'a loi fopeat iiuiprtions. " ‘ '
Whlo nne word in each squaiq Bpy numbcpt f.oiinl .is one wma
60 COUNTRY IN STYLE 
NEW iyiL72234 SAANICH 
PENIN. $169,000
:/Beautiful / country home/qn,
: seGludfid./ aiUactive t /acro 
’ lot /with watftr /$ pa^ 
/views’/ThisTovely homo' has; 
:;6 ..bedrooms'/r-;' 3/ up/:&' ,3/ 
: ■: (low n wi 1 It; t lie dew ns tai rs
designed as an inMaw/siiite.
; :1 hen thore Js the large Hbrivo- 
,jgroiind::booi /:&: a/ilelighfiui: 
pond wilh fntiniam Tv lights; 
’This is.at1racllye,counflyTlfe- 
/4tylo::yOl:: ohiy/:niinut0S: troht:
all Sidney ^ amonilios K 
//Heci'eaiion CbWfe/ Cati/rifo.to 
/ .view $100,000 
Potur Smith 656*4768 
/ REALTY WORLD 
Sidnoy Realty B56-392B
,'W'/
:: /:.The;:fjrsl/phon() nujiibor/i9 |f0n/:;ijui coi) pliohe fuimWiri./; 
:/ bminl as one woid Ch.iigo .ippeais to itic iighi
RE’^ISTERId/ '.ENGLISH " 
SPRINGER SPANIELS, l ivcr nnd 
white: ' Many/field/ Trial /Cham-;/' 
picins iri/pediBieo/f kcollohl pets 
■ 'and: huntingvdoES./PiipiiTof sale ’ 
/J275;00/fnione U 2-5934318 /:
LIVESTOCK
CHICKS; Urown egg layorc. wlutn 
'meat"''bird#: ’’Order 
early, ship anywltore; ’Napior/,
ettick Safes,6743 ’ 216 St/i flpH , 
59, Milner, B,C,; VOX iTO, fHone : 
11>.5.T4*7222
::''//</.//HORSr?’’''.H'OAIRDING/;
dr e$$age,,,/'t'ing' '.and: waifniJit .ring,. .:.■:’. 
Experienced ,:care...(or: yowr... t'ercc:: /.„:/ 
* 1.50;:.Ph.’.Hand■■ f'ur.l0y,v,f







//;:’. il '.■",./ "/./:$2.0b:;/:::!.::'
/: ■’/:/"/::'.t4' "''14 ■:'//$i.50^//t
/::':::.://'.14' ■'’'^.14
656*3928
Peter SMith - 656*4788 
/ ioHn Tate-*** 656*6466 
Loy4 Burden-■/656-7027 
John Briice -656*6151 
REALTY WORLD 
Sidney Realty 658*3028
ELWOOD E. THOMPSON CONTRACTOR LTD.
Concrete Waterproofing
Concrete Driveways Quarry Tiles Sidewalks
Fish Ponds














Buying atid: soiling 
is asoasy asptcklng 
up youf phone. Tt-ie 
Classifieds save 
..'money !;'.'0'n£j„//,quick/ 
call places 8n ad . ;V 




















“No Job Too Small” 656-5604
Thorne- Lennon Electric (1976) Ltd.
9813 THIRD ST., SIDNEY, B.C. V8L 3A6
Industrial / Residential / 
Commercial 
Phone 656-2945
A MSTY Tractot Service
Rototilling, plowing, post hole digging, mowing, yard clean up 
and hauling. Power saw work /■/'/:'/: 656-2305'/'
656-2405
SONS;:: v;’/'/:: ::::/'/:// :
^ Backhoe -k Excavating Truck ing/L;:
GORD ^ARTPHAN SEPTIC
/'RILSS:







Case 450 Crawler, loader, 4 in 1
Escavating and backfill
backhoe
®Lot and subdivision servicing 









;/.;///;.,; :.//:’'-»backhqe;'service'■'.//■■; ^ :■'/:/■/
/ / / '’'/’//•p ’/' /':
& rotovating
’/•blade work' // ’ ’ ’ /’/'
’:.,/ •poslhples:; /






BACKHOE SEWER STORM DRAINS 
LOADING WATERLINES
SIDNEY ROTOVATING & 
TRACTOR SERVICE
PiompI, Courteous Service








/■/: Rbpmrs:,tb;l;a\y'iMf»bwbr!j./,;;’/,://:./■'.^^::;. / /;■:://'/■
./CbnjnSbvys./Moiorcyclos/'blc ''Husqvarna/.:://;//'.SSer"";/656-7:'7,1A'/^'/-
SIDNEY GLASS
.Marine, Auto,A ,Salety/Qtass Insurance Claims Promptly:Hfinclled
./Window' Glass''—/.MIrrofS'’/ ‘■/'/ / 'ftCft/
Windshlelris/lnslallod ,^ /10114 McDonald Patli Rdv/’
.if,;./' • 4/1'//,
/’■), '..'Itv. /.... fl'i'il( it;i
l)UtcK|EatvdGcaT>ihg 82€o
“ Lew Lotiders —
/ITyears In Sidney — A*1 Rocommcndatloni 
All Phases ol Gardening -4 ReasonablB Prices
FREE ESTIMATES m&4m
m m wiwi < Wm
'/■'/'^ ■ T’ ;
M;/.':,





of PROFESSIONS, GOODS and SERVICES . . .














Friday & Saturday 
June 17 & 18 
2:00 - 4:00 p.m.
See this Brand New 101? sq. 
It; home with seaview.: corner- 
lot location in. a quiet 
neighbourhood otV newer 
Homes just oil Lochside Drive 
and Wielei; Easy.' Easy 
Terms, Low Down Payment, 
10% MORTGAGE
AVAILABLE!' This new home 
qualilies lor all Government 
Grants (S3000 Federal Plus 
S2500 Provincial. You can al 
lord a home ol your own at this 
^ most reasonable price, only 







Fully serviced, pleasantly 
heed, close to elementaiy 
schools. 1 block Irom Brent­
wood Shopping Centre, Otters 
to S44.000 or custom homes 
Irom $98,000.
REYNOLD’S PAINTING & DECORATING
TOWNHOUSES
YHOUR CHOICE!!
LittleL.iSunmshine. T In quiet 
Brentwood,Tiovely 2 bed. iy2 
bath ■ i lireplace L separate din­
ing," oarage —i $78,500, ,
i i y KAREL DROST^^.-^; m 
656-0131 656-2427
$89,500




tl not pteviously sold
Located oil West Saanich ,Rd, 
between Breniwood Shopping 
Centre & Keating X Rd. 3 
bedrooms, double garage, 
large country kitchen. Formal 
dining room, brick lireplace in 
living room. Pleasant garden in 
quiet cul-de-sac.
' I VAST SPACES!!! ' :
,2,:Floors, ISpoLSq; Fliyeacli/
: N orl h' Sid ney do se d o ma r i na s;;; 
Fireptarire;,": "balhroqihs, quiBt 






And three bedroom stucco 
St rat a-duplex. Other „ side 
owner-occupied. Fencedi in 
excellent condition. #1535 
Keating; XRd.-
^ 1751 CULTRA AVE.. 
SAANICHTON
(FOLLOW THt SIGNS OVLH THF CHLSI 01 
HIE HILL)
• RANCH STYLE HOME 
•FULL BASEMENT 
•.84 ACRE
•SUPERB VALLEY VIEW 
•3 BR. 3 BA.
•DEN. FAM. RM., REC. RM.
• MUCH MORE!;
•OFFERS ON 5158,500 
M.L.S.
"DOWT ftf/SS THIS OPEN 




ISLAND PACIFIC REALTY 
LTD.592-5551
★ Fully Insured * Rcsidential/Commerciai 
★ Quality Workmanship * Free Estimates 
★ Interior/Exterior 
PHONE 656-3894
Gary Anderson of Victoria Truck Rocovery <£ Towing, Brentwood, didn't 
just have egg on his face after hooking on under Claremont Poultry Ltd. 
truck, he had egg all over. Truck landed on side in three-vehicle collision at 
Stelly's Cross Road and Tomlinson Road June 7.
SADLER’S Interior — Exterior
Paintisig St' ; ' / - 
- Decorating Ltd. : :
Paper Hanging
^56-4487 656-564S
GORDON QREM Painting ^: Decorating' .
/Wallcoverings :, ?;













Res. 656-9249 Bus. 479-1667
656-5511
A three-vehicle collision a car driven by Pamela Peninsula Hospital for 
at the corner of Stelly’s and Reynolds, 59, - of 1424 observation . and; later 
Tonhinson, at; 11:30 a.in. H6vey Rd.^^ : ;y / released. Reynolds suffered
June 7 sent: two elderly d i d minor cuts on her legs but;y
ladies to ! hbspitah ::w ; L did hot/ seek / medical at-
minor uiiuries — but ac- ^ tehtiori. /The; driver of the
.cording to Central Saanich:;;
: ■ PLynniiHG:^ :l
HEATII^G (1981) LTD.'
"Big or Small 
We Do Them AH"
Service Residential 
/ -'—Commercial ,:L




Deluxe 2 bed, 2 bath, with 
lireplace on ihe Lvaterlionl. 
■protected wharlagc. Call, In- |;,,: 
sped and Deal $162, QOO '









V1.400 sq. It. of very well planned home, mr y: 
■ eluding- 4x4 .Jacuzzi., 460 sqF:;fl.-.wofK-/- 
shop/garage. Quiet street. /
2279 Bradford, off Rsthaven 
656-7370
bbiice Lhief BobbMiles ^
pence cn c , ,/ / y’/ to a stop, yieldmg the nght-:C y- :::/
■ : was a miracle:no one was . ppp trnrkT - ^iQ Ltbe egg trucL there was at
iLice said a a,r driven the colhs.on occurred.
by Edith Coffin. 75, of Coffin and a passenger in that charges had been laid
2792 Sooke Rd, Victoria, her car, Dorothy Hoag, against Coffin for failing to
failed to Slop at a stop sign were taken to Saanich stop at a stop sign,
and subsequently collided
with a . Clai emo nt, Poult ry, ,, s
iruck westbound on Slelly’s s I'S s JiAtS
— nipping it over and onto
______________- Saanich Historical model railroad, museum
Artifacts Society plans its display, rides food and 
annual summer fair June 18 entertainment, 
and 19 on .29 acres east 
from Pa. Bay Highway a,
fieri;; IVIoi'rGVd^v-"^
■ - ^ anrf Ron Alrc
Licensed PInmbemf Now Construction /and epairs;; / Specializing in Hot Water Heating
mEsiCWlT
: Insurance Agents I 
AUTOPLAN
Member - Victoria M L.S.T,:,//:;656-1154/;Lri:'b:;
SIDNEY SUPER BUY





Two DupicxLotSiiii Sidney, Tit 
two .RepurateThreos.: easy lots- 
to bulld oit,. Each $50,000,:,
TED PHILLIPS ^ 
656-5337: 656-1111
Family'Homo intMaryi.Tnii tiiiia 




/ PERFECT RETIREMENT 
SUMMERGATE VILLAGE
For/ those: qve0;45:ihe; Village 
Totters attractiveTsurrqundings 
and inany -amenities::-/ in- 
jVuding/poof:: social-Lall, and 
' games, room/ ;The mobile home 
/ isT cuslom;,renovated;:’ double 
::vhde::wilh:;;two:TbedroomS;:,' 
Tspab'Dus: inaster,;/T y?,, 6an
sun;room with -skylirjht, lully 
;quip|)ed t'.i1cheh:,: carport and 
TsIied.Tislcd,at,$79,000.; ; •:
LAND FOR SALE in the suriny 
Okanagan. 170 acres within the 
Kelo'wna City Limits, out ot the 
A.L R. Current zoning fc five 
:/:abe parcel/Appibisatavailable to : 
prospective,:,buyers: at nbroinal z: 
charge. Price $650,00p;/Terms to:, ,
- be arranged. Contact W.C.,,en- ,,, 
inett/Box 169, Kelowna, B.C. VIY/ / 
7N5. Phone 112-763-2538 or 
-112-762-6085 ; - /■lp24 V/
/. ' i ■ >i.v
B.C. Hydro
t jlnvitoJv loriduis lor
View traffic light, ^ ^ tc
. .u I holders: . //The / society/ /iSg/ —
asking adults to buy a 
The fair features forest summer fair button at the
f^rbutus Realty l ine.




walks, lawns, picnic tables, gate — buUons for — 
.sawmill, steam and gas youngsters will bc availab e
^ ^Y/--/«„,-. , ' -.s'Vi'fx'fr^rvH riSiintP-";. Tt-.'v
■ i- Tlnltvb'fn:;! 'TTL.V;!; ^;h.KefV;ib
Ef’lbiitn/.h t-;rj - /■
■ I'T’ ■•.Ivinp (l.'V';
Tj:ii;Ti;;ti:.irjil<lu;'h'lTtT;-.rTy'-'n5nfKi:n .itvdlu’vf'"/ 
b Vdh r.f' .'f'CipVh'i HijHbbir,-'Vb, _ 
E,TC\ l»vr!!b. .i(Hr; f'DWLM-. M’I'ib 
■ fnblLvi-IlKr AhUiV fhlyW;^ H
'ViV-■'f.H
i;ii‘l (hdt"'. .-rV, Fibf'vf: , --.'T-.'-' /-'-"-/'T
engines, blacksmith .shop, atthe food countc.
Graham’s Roofing
jSSS-OSSS Reshingiing
Repairs lo Vents, 
Eaves & Chimney
i DISCOUNTS FOR SENIOR CITIZENS Flashing
IMMACULATE 3 TB.R. //with/
working fireplace. Lots ol kitchen 
cabinetsT two decks,, 50x100, / 
rented lot. Good buy at $39,900, 
656-0131, Ben Richardson, 656- L
-'!'t p‘:'iv;.rH.tT!ihdthivi.!(T(t'i uh; uMi- u b!. 
.IfuT 1'i,!-'/ li.t'.icq .
iriT;Mifs,-, 
!(';'iqii:()fif: biih Thy? ■-Iivj-hi.,i .
Super Family Home — 4 
bedroom, bcarl of North 
Sidnov.TS79JOO.OO';,B0BTF,REW//-/;//■/://'
656-1111 652^1043
T T : WOODED LOTS"
.T'1cui,Iv;;t acre riach tliese Two 
; lols aic; on the:;higiT'si(1fi; ol 
lu'iiei; Road.;.Quiet-area: near 






TaFFOROABLE .OKANAGAN lots, . 
: ovcu-lookinR : f7lflbel ,take,,.Largo,,, , , 
(invd. viow. Rocreattpnal: z:
iT'iTehrdmorit,/'.:;/Water//, system,':,,'./,,
Tv SuhstahtifitTy: rodbdioils,' :,10 % '/-■/ 
'T'hriiihCirig:v,E'iideiby.T,fl|1cls-':Ltd'.,T/T;
T' Bhx 437/ Enderby: B,C; VOE IVO;/ : 
Phono, 1 1 2-838 6428, |Te_o
of PROTtSSiOHSFGbdM and SIRViCtSv
Gr*cen?Scenc Landscaping
llwiimk COMPLETE SERVICE
•InHr.luiikinu SlOm"- lor *1 ■lY.'h Garrieit 
iMlins Wad'' M.iihlmwiirti
;-TTT:,’:-::[)r'!vcv#av£T';';v;';;":T:;'/,'T*' ’̂twnihg'',S<''S|Maying,/:
' *Lawt'iSTSetid ut 'hoiTi/.TTf'chtidfl, Ccfr,fihl:’Woi'k
-TheTT Rotary / GluB of / prizes, i ti^^^^
Saanich plans a Strawberry arena, Saanich municipal 
Festival Dance featuring the hall. Gordon Headbdn Ketiey Big Band, to bev Recreation Centre and
/ held Saturday. 8 p;m.? - 1 TSaanich :/Roiarians. For 
a.m? alT: George Pearkes more information call 386- 
Arcna. Bar refreshments; 1'15,
For all your Rooting Needs, 
Shakes, Shingles, Tar
■‘TME’/, ROO & Gravel & Repairs
MorniniSs or Evenings 658"81 30
-Keepsake’’: ''bobk-;: at-'- Saleway ■
Canada Safevyay stores Variety Club.“So, we are
th r ou gh ou t Bri t is h urging the public to pur- 
Coliimbia will / bt^ ehasc their mcmeplos pf the 
distributing 30,000 copies : Stadium from Safeway”, 
of the new Stadium A $30,000 contrihutinn
‘‘beepsake’T book ; and TTto: y 
Tdbnating $l per book sold two sunshino coaches or 
: to the Variety Club of B.C. furnish a Inh in the new /
“This could mean research centre for iiecdy:
children. The Stadium
; V .4 T ly vkfkll U.'!! >««« t'rlk U t !l r f V l\ <V
16 hp to 33 lip 2 and 4 wheel drive
CENTRAL TRACTOR SALES LTD.
Victoria Parksvillc
477.7151, isi. {{vvy. Nanopse,; B.C.,",;,, , ,;466-767i,;.
$.30,000 to
Tbr^nSlioh” - says; /; ; ;;H BROTHEIRS TREE SERVICE
lM-ascr. Chief Barker of Iltc .lime 20ih al all Saleway SERVING THE PENINSULA
■/ .//./:-/,,,:/ r/,-,/,: :--;:-,-,,;:/,^:StOrcs.- ,,■ ./.-::/ •/,/ OUALIFIED S1AFF - FREE tSHMATES
rT-'iS/' 'tkliinn'iiiri' niiH I'iiliihA fluiihuri'iiiii'IffiitS'T;,'7.j'.''-*t<)P|iill!) "lilt t>«IMIIifuiik tll'I'S 
•M'lM-WnlnlCir^.mo
” d'uiiwili "Mutiii'n 1l«t *ri'iiii’TiiMiii •(ihutmMiiaw IikI -Mnihii-i,;"
■ . 1 r,i ,t’iiJt W'Jwi I-'tSit!,*, ( 1 ,
'CERTIFIjED-SPRAYeRS;*b00H;N(m^
FULLY INSURED, REASONABLE RATES 656-0570:
'T'W?;wS!|,'aupplv TOrDOIl, G!-ilTtinB,FnvT-:'/,;-TC777’ „
by Conlrtitil or by the Hour, Oldlloid Rd.
■ ■ /' compimo landaeaplng Sorvico and; /: ’: ■ - T -,
-'--^'/'OrmlilV Stonework,-'--'^’-.. "
Calf 1 diirirtfi buBlnoss Hours ’’'""•"'nf
' ■ ' fVlon;:-Sat,:,.r//,-:::.,,,";-T:r.,-T',;.;-/-;F:R,EE',-liSTIMATE8::
■ Como oh dowri with this coupon ?
/:::Cnci ■w®Ti:inst«lL,MPjo: 8,iltrps 
/ of Citttwt 011 Malwi Oil au.w a .i'*e:cat| ,;:,,
: flHoA AilfOfthoIbwiPHcpup 
: abovo,: Nice ebahgo oh ? : ,





,^fbt I n f,h-y" w,j I i'f,s,h I ppd h yd;
iargreHl iniii Ut lphMc in iiii- nu n.
0562015
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QUANTITIES ARE LIMITED 
WHILE STOCKS LAST
UR FOOD DOUnR HERE
It is said the stock market must climb a wall of worry 
and that when the general public become convinced share 
prices are going to continue to climb, get out! So 1 am
stock market is the place to put their money and by those 
who are pulling their money out due to fears of a 
“correction”.
Currently, one apprehension is that interest rates might 
Start to rise once more. It is true they may “up tick” in the 
immediate future as a response by the Federal Reserve 
Board and the Bank of Canada to signal a desire to arrest 
growth in the money supply. However, if interest rates rise 
even 1 percentage point there is a possibility they could 
choke off further economic recovery. In fact, I would not 
be surprised to see interest rates lower by the end of the 
year . . but only by a fraction.
There is intensifying pressure on western governments to 
reflate their economies. The spector of high rates of 
unemployment over the next few years is creating this 
pressure as people demand that governments take action to 
deal with the problem. There is a wide gap between the
Todeliver.vv'',
If governments respond by borrowing more money they 
will both add to their already outrageous deficits and 
contribute to high interest rates thus compounding the 
problern. If they respond by printing more money, the
next crisis will be proportionally worse than our present 
crisis. Governments have limited room to manoeuver.
It is the private sector to which we must look for 
solutions^ With labor costs per unit falling rapidly, with^
AURORA SMALL ^ ^ ^
PITTED OLIVES 3,.
GREAT PLAINS ALL PURPOSE
KELLOGG’S
RAISIN BRAN .S3. ..
ST. LAWRENCE ^
CORNOlL.u...................:^











LI 1S FOR DISHES 500 mL ....
MILKBONE
MSBiSeillSzoog::.:...^
■■'HESTLE'-: V, . ,
::iei£l0e®LiTE^s^^^
inventbriesj there is room for spme impressive productivity 
gains.
are released we 
this time.
Some price/earnings ratios seem ridiculous at this time; 
they seem to be discounting the hereafter, but a spectacular 
rise in earnings could easily bring ratios back into a more 
sane range. If that occurs, prices might again rise in an­
ticipation of future earnings gain.
[Stephen Taylor is a 
Ross Limited, Victoria]
‘Consumer Action.” a feature sponsored by this news-
Corporate Affairs, provides an opportunity for readers to 
solve marketplace problems or obtain answers to consumer- 
related questions. Address your queries to “Consumer 
Action,” care of this newspaper, or contact the Ministry 
directly by writing to “Consumer Action." Parliament 
Buildings, Victoria, B.C.
both the borrower and co- 
A friend asked if I would signer may be liable. 
co-sign a loan for him. I A provision of most loan 
would like to know what contracts, called an “ac- 
my rights and respon- celeration” clause, permits 
sibilitieswouldbeasa co- the lender to demand 
signer, and also, the dif-'^:^, repayment of the whole 
ference between co-signing loan immediately if any 
and guaranteeing a loan. condition of the agreement
has been violated, such as a 
Answer: missed payment of goods
You are wise to bc asking not being properly 
questions before placing maintained. ^ ^ ^
your name on your friend’s M provisions
loan application. Many applicable to co-signing can 
people who have co-signcd also be included wlten a 
or signed as guarantors loan is guaranteed, 
would not have done so had However, when a loan is 
they known the respon- guaranteed, ihe lender nuiM 
sibllilies involved. demand paymem firsi from
Although there are some the debtor, 
similarities between co- The standard
signing and guaranteeing, “guarantee” form used by 
thcr are also some very real many lenders often makes 
differences. Since your the guaranior responsible; 
main concern centres on for any future loans ihc 
your responsibility as a co- debtor may have with the 
I signer, we’ll address that same creditor — even 
question first. though the guarantor may
A common mlseon- have no knowledge of 
ception is that a co-si'gncr them, 
has only a
responsibility for the debt sign or guarantee any loan, 
ihcuirrcdi Nothhtg cbiild be ■ analyze the situation 
; further- from the iruth.;^^^^ > carefully and ask questions.
A co-signer is just as! VVhy docs the lerider require 
responsible for the loan as a second signature bn the 
the ‘‘prii’nnry” dcblqr. The loan application? Can you 
^ Ichder can demand payntent afford ^t 
- from the cb-signer before, the other person dclatihs? 
or instead of, approaching If you are unsure about 
the debtor, any aspects of the loan
H Joan paymcni-s fall in comraci cir your com- 
':r::;arrcarsThcJatdcr;can;Sciw',''., :,milmeni :::'io;.;ii.;.,;scck" the;
any possessions that may advice of a lawyer, 
^Sir''liavc';:;!i-Ueeri';;;5plcdRCd;;;:a|'',i(v;;:1f;:yau;;do;;decidc;t 
■:sccurHy>::;or:>spursucA.:,other./';;isign.;:or;.:'guarantce«'a';ioan," 
options,; such," as. ,suing;;and;, - ask'thc. lender,..in .writing, io 
;’.;-';';.prnisiiccingVages!br.:bank;''I lccV"ydu';:ihfbrmed;;,bf;';all 
flccoums. activity on the account. By
Howcvct, if the Icnuci JoiKg ihti >ua n,.i> Ic uhlc . 
chooses id sbiie the gbods, to identify and rectify a 
';;.f;i'that*s jhc:cnd .of ihe'debi probleiiT.in; its;carly.:StaBesv
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